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Local edltoiial notices 15 cents al ine. Business

iioiict-B 1 cents ii line tor <he first insertion, andb
sents tor euch suuseiitieut insertion.

Marriage and detail notices irt-e; obituary no-
tices 5 cents u line

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of chunking
thair ;alv>;rci.seiniiits qu^i'lerly. Additional chang-
ing win be chared for.

A'lvprtisemeu s uuaccompa-ied by written or
verbal directions w 11 bu puul.sht.-d three mouths,
and charged accordingly.

Lejjal advertising, flr«t insertion, 70 cents per
Joli >; 5 cents pel folio for e-ch wuhseuent inser-
bio i. When a postponement i»- addtd to an adver-
ti-*etn-'nt the whole will be charged the same as the
rust insertion.

•JOR PRINTING.
P mphlets, Posters. Himdbills, Circular-, C-mls,

Bal Tickets, L-ibe a, Blanks, Uill-Heads and oth r
varieties ot plain an>l taucy j ib printing executed
with promptness, aud iu the oest possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J 13. n c F A K L A W D , Surgical and Me-
i» ehanical Dentist, corner of .Main and Huron

itreeta t, Jack-tun'3 old stand). Great pains taken in
ail ojuratiuns entrusted to my cftJte. Prices to suit
tne times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 6 P.
M ; 7 to 8:<i0 p. X.

J A MIX nvll A I H O , Attorney and Coun-
selor at Law and Solicitor In Chancery. Oliice

in McUahou's Block, Ann street.

W IT. JACKSrtlV, Deniist. Office corner
Main and Washington streets, over B-ich &

Abel's f*tore, Ann Arbor, Mi«h. Aiieesthetics ad
miiiUiered if required.

C G E I M t G F , III. D . , Physician and Bur-
• g-eou. Office and r >idtnce No 7 Wnshinpion

street, four doors east of Alum, Ann Arbor. Mich.

E CTOEXE K. FIIUEACFF, Attorney at
La*, N'o nry Pudlic aud <'omwi-<s.o.ier of Deed•*

for Feunsylvani.i. Commit ttfcion in ihe German or
fclnirliah language. Otfice HihV Opera House, Ann
Arb»r, Mich.

E O I . A K K , Justice of the Pence. Notary
Public and Oonveyanc r. Will loan money

for others on teal estate security Office over No.
8, Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich,

l | r I \ E S & WOK D i : \ , '20South Main street,
• " Ana Arbor, M ch., wholes lie nnd retail deal-

ers in Dry t>jjid, iJa-p ;ti, ani Groceries.

M ACK <fc S O I D I I O , dealors in Dry Goods.
Groueues, Crockery, etc., No. 34 South Main

B \ C H A: AKKI. , dealers in Dry Goods. Gro-
cTies. etc., iNo 'Jt> ftouth Maiu ttreut, Ann Ar-

bor, Mich.

W S . W A G X E U , dealer in Ready-made
Clothing, Cloths, Cassmieres. Ve&tiugs,

Trunks, Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

T F . $CH A E K E R L E , teacher of the PT-
• ! • A.NO VIOLIN AND GUITA&. Residence
southe'ist earner Main and Liberty streets, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
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)etroit, dep...7:(D 5:40 A. M r. i
l 8:32 7:04 Bankers 6:20 2:05

laline. . 9:30 7:40
Sridg-ewater.. 9:55 8:15

Manchester. 10:20 8:2.
V. M.

Hilladale 1:< 0 9:57
Bunkers. 1:15 lu:05 i Detroit

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take eflect Nov. 21, 187.r>.

W. F. PARKER, Pup't, Ypsiinnti
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

jVOAH W. CIIEEVEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in the Probate Office, Ann Arbor Jlich.

SAYS
JLJ

1^ E V ENAU GŜ  H
IS THE

Boss P h s t o j r a p l i o r of Ann Arber

28 East Huron st. .eet, up stairs.

IT. B. COLE,

fSANTHRACifE&SiTUMINOUS
Coal of all J

Aiso, alwftys line on hmid Cord and btuve Wood,
at reason;.b c i>rices.

Ko. 50 lluion St., Aim Art.or, Mich.

WINSLOW BROS.,

32 EAST HURON STREET,
DK.U.KKS IN

Picture Frames, Brackets
AND

VIOLIN STRINGS.

r>OOX & CiUAMGEK,

General Law & Business Agency.
Having st.cured the exeiubive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT BECOXtf) BOOKS
for the county of Waphfenaw, which they hflvie
3 ̂ reiully revi-ed, posted mid part'ected, und hti ii-K,
ipith <iii extensive sin-'l reli.ib.e business correppoud-
ence, opened u GENERAL BU^INEfciS AGEiNX'V
at so. 2(i Kust Uumu street, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, will intend promptly to the siile. purcli ye and
le.tsinu of real estate, ilie loaning 01 money, eol-
leoiiona, QeffOtlnttond, coutr. cung and coiiVeyniic-
iay, life an 1 Hie il sunn ce, and to the practice ol
Invr in the various cuuits or1 this state.

T it ACT W. R()OTt
U. F; U U A N C I i

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1875.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michifian.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards anc"
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Sen.i-Annii.iliy.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit aud Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GREAT BRITAIN, IRK-
DAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
pean Continent.

This Hank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi-
ridually liable to the amount of their stock, and
Ihe whole capital is security for depositors, while
Hth Hauksof issue, the capital is invested for the Be-
nintyof bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
ution a very safe depository of monies.
Married Women can deposit subject to their own

lrafts only.

•Honey to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIKECTOKS:

R. S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINES,
U. A. BKAI,, W. IX HAKRIMAN. I). HuicoOK,

W. DXCBUL.
OFFICERS:

R. S. SMITH, Pros't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't
C. E. HISCOCK. Teller.

THE Ntt«r ENGLAND RANGE
with Elerated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
mosJ valuaiile and economical improvements iu
Cooking Ranges. The new

EVIORNINC GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading first class Cook Stoves.

THE WOODLAND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
It cannot be boat. I t has all the modern lniprove-
111 Mils. The abovestovea all have the new l'atent
Dirfusive Ovi u Fliu-s. by which t lie oven is sure to
b • evenly heated at all times, making them the
mo^t perfect Bakora In the market. The

LEVER CL.OTJIE3 WRINGER
Is;i n srfect su^ceM. Every lady who use a wringer
should g''t one at Pease's.

Those -iJ reason* forgetting Weed's CarpetSweep-
er are yet good ones. (XALVAN(ZICD IRON TOILET
SKIS, an- certainly the most durable. My Portable;
lliilli Tubs are th'- bjst and cheapi-st and should be
indisp nsalil;. Those metal Water .-'liters every
family sliuuld get one at

« . J . P F A S E ' S .
4(i sv t i l l i .Main - l i e c l .

/ ^ II I. A I* E it T i l A IN TIIE CII E \ V EST

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST!
His shop was first started iu 1812.

WASTED—1 0"" i-ords ol wond,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Ilobes, Blankets, Whips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
I will sell single harnesses r"mi $8 to $100; halters
from 20 c.nts to $2 00 ; tri nk and satchels, for the
next 30 days, at cost.

«S-Harnesses, Trunks ; n l Bags repaired at No.
9 East Huron street.

J. VOLLAXD.
Ann Arbor, NOT. 18, 1875. 1557m3

C i r c u i t C o u r t

ireuit Judge Hon. Gt*o. M. Huntincrton
Prosecuting Attorney... Robert E. Frnzer
Re porter. Thcmae 1. Daniel
Tf rnis—The first Tuesday in January ; thiid Tues-

day in March; third Tuesday iu June, aud lourth
Tuesday in October.

P r o b a t e Cour t .
Judge of Probate Noah W. Cheever
Frobate Register Jes a\l. \Villcoxson.

iisgular terms—Every Monday.

County Officers.
Sheriff Michael Fleming.
Clerk Peter Tuite.
.Register of Deeda Emanuel G. SohaJfer,
Treaou er. Htepheu Pairchild.

Circuit CouitCommiasioners | j w• p i IJ^'V^U

!
Ueurge C. Arms
Kuward Uufiy,
F. K. Hexfoid.

Keirular meetings nt the County House on thi
nist Tuead.iy iu euch mouth, at 10 o'clock A M

Ci ty Off ice rs -

Mayor Kdwnrd D. Kinne-
Kecoider \1illiiimA Lovejoy.
Treasurer Moses Kogers
Attorney A McReynolds.
.Marshal A. H Herron.

) Richard Benhan.
Justices (?""\,HuMv,an'y

\ Jus. Mc.Mnhun.
J Edwiird Clark.

) Conx-id Kiapf.
Supervisore j Anton Kino e.

) Beuj;imiu Brown.
B o a r d of l . d u c - i l i o n .

President Elihu B. Pond.
B* cretary James B. Uotl
Treasurer Philip Bnch
Truster-a—C. B. Porter, patrick ponovan. M. L-

l/OogH, Lbenezer Wtlls, L. 0. Ki&don, Ltonhurd
Oruner.

Sujerinteiident of Schools W. 8. Perry.

C i l U U C M D l K E C T O I t V .
BAPTIST—Catherine street, between Fifth and

Division streets. Services at 10% A M. aud 7 P.M.
Sunday School after mornlnz service. Prayer
nieeliug, Thursduv evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor
—Hev. 6AMUKL HASKELL ; residence, 36 Thompson
street.

CONGREGATIONAL—Corner of State and Wil-
liam streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and
7 p. M. Sunday School at A o'clock p. M Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pas tor -
Rev. H. h. HUBBELL; residence, 70 South State
street. (Services temporarily suspended, except
Sunday School held iu the old Church).

CATHOLIC (St. Thomas)—North street, between
Division and State. First Mass at 8 A. M. High
Mass at 10% A. M. Sunday School at 2)4 p. M. Ves-
pers at 7 P. M. Pastor—Rev. F. J. VAN E B P ; resi-
dence, 34 E. North street.

EPISCOPAL (St. Andrew)—Division street, north
of Catherine. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7
p. M. Sunday School at 2% p. M. Service on Thurs-
day evening and on the morniug of all Holy Days.
Rector—Rev. WYLLIS HALL ; residence, 29 N. State
street.

liKRMAN METHODIST—Corner of East Liberty
and Division streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
and 7 p. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening. Pastor—Rev. FKED.
ESSLINOEK; residence street.

LUTHERAN—Covner of First and Washington
streets. Sabbath services 10% A. H. and 7% p. M.
Sunday School at close of morning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor—
Rev. H. REIJTHKR ; residence 24 Fifth 6treet.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL—Cornet of State and
Washington street*. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
<uid 7 p. M. Sunday Sehool at close of morning ser-
•ice. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock,
foung peoples' meeting Sunday evening at 6

o'clock. Pastor—Rev. I. N. ELWOOD ; residence, 46
Washington street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL (Colored;—Fourth
ftreit, north of Pontiac. Sabbath services at 10%
A. M. and 7 p. M. Prayer meeting Thursday even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Pastor—Rev. CHAS. H. WARD.

PRESBYTERIAN—Corner of Huron and Divis-
ion streets. Services at 10% o'clock A.M. and 7 p.
M Sunday School after morning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Young
peoples" meeting Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Pastor—Rev. F. T. BKOWK; residence, 21 East
Liberty street.

UNITARIAN—Corner of Ann and Fifth streets.
Sabbath services at 10% A. si. and 7 p. M. Sunday
school atter morning service. Students' class at
2 45 p. M. Pastor—REV. C. H. BRIGUAM ; residence,
48 Hast Ann street.

ZION LUTHERAN—Corner of Washington and
Fifth streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7
p. M. Sunday School at close of morning service.
Prayer meeting Weduosdny evening at 7 o'clock
Pastor—Rev. H. BELSKK ; residence, Ann street.

STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION—
Meeting in University Chapel at 9 o'clock A. M.
on Sunday, 6.4i o'clock p. M. on Wednesday, and
(1:45 o'clock P, H. on Ki iday of eaeh week. Reading
Room of the Association open on Sunday from 2
to 5 p. M.

SOClEIIEft.
ANN ARBOB CO.MMANDERY, No, 18, K. T.—

James Boyd, E. C, William V Lovejoy, Reoorder.
Regular conclave the first Tuesday evening of eaeh
month, at 7 o'clock.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER NO. fi, R. A. M —
.las. Boyd, H. P.; William A. Lovcjoy, Sec. Regu-
lur Convocation the Monday evening on or before
the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE, 262, F . & A. M.—
Jay [loath, W. M.; Charles A. Ohapln, Secretary.
Regular Communication the Wednesday evcuiug
on or before the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

FRATERNITY LODGE NO. 262, F & A. M.—
John P. Little. W.M. ; Charles E. Hiscoek, See.
Regular Communication the Wednesday evening
on or after the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARBOR ENCAMPMENT, No. 7. I. O. O. F.
.<. K. Schmidt, C. P.; Chailes H. Manly, Scriun.
Meets first and third Friday of each month.

WASHTENAW LODGE NO. 9, I. O. O. F.—D.
AUmandinger, N. G.; N. B. Covert, Sec. Meets
Friday evening of each week at 7% o'clock.

ANN ARBOR LODGE, NO 329, I. O. of G. T.—
J. Sprague, W. C. T.; Sylvester Armstrong. W. S.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARROR KNIGHTS OF HONOR, NO. 8.
—James Boyd, Dictator; C. S. Mlllen, Grand Re-
porter. Regular meetings on the second and last
Tuesday evenings of each month.

P*r d»y at home. Terras free. Ad
d G.STn»»OR*Co., PorU«nd,M»

BEST.

Beneath the western hpiven'a 9pn.n
Has sunk Hie gnlrlen day ;

Tho clouds' rich Rttnset hues nnd tints
Have riiefi in slvxde away;

The dim nltfvt comes from out the east,
With gloom and vapor gray.

Th" stars fir in tho sky's blue depths
Thfir vicfiis'erln to keen;

Tlî 1 rr">on anovo von onstorn hill
Climbs up tl>° loft.v sto'T:

The nluht-wlnds steal wlthgenUe "'ins
Above the (towers asleep.

TIIP blnta nnnn the tuneless mm/f
Have folded close tVHr wln^sj

And to the silent nlscbt alone
The winding river slntrsi

It-TS'in^ Is of tlie woods and umails—
A hundred happy tilings.

No voice Is In the tran'tnll nir,
No murmur Rive Its own:

The earth Is hushed as heaven above
Where, girt with cloudy zone,

The moon <?oes up nm'wi: the stars
To take her ebon throne.

Rweet calm, and undisturbed repose,
O'er all th» Vm-Ise.aw rest;

Yet Is Shere In the bre ithless scene,
A vH»c which tbrtUs th" breast,

A sonicthlmr. which In thanks and love
iaif only be expressed.

C::E sFEcirs or IKSAUITY.

Did you ever see a woman who wat
possessed by the house-uli auitig tiend—
not periodically, but at all times—who
would go about drawing her lingers over
every lounge and table and chair, peer-
ing into cracks and crannies for crooked
pins and lint, holding tumblsrs up to
the light for fiuger-iunrks ; in short, so
utterly absorbed in the piuwuit of dirt
that every other pursuit was as nothing
in comparison ?

ISow, being New En land born, I
know what neatness is, aad value it only
as a New En^lander can ; but when it
takes such a «hope as this, and robs life
of all its charms, I turn my bank upon
it with riwhteous disgust. Who thanks
these zealous furies for their self-im-
posed labors ? Certainly not their hus-
bands, who flee into corners from dust-
pans and dust-bruf.V.evf!, and weary of
the recitals of their proweas day by
day.

Certainly not their children, who have
no place to stow away their little sacred
property in the shape of bright bits of
silk or paper or broken cups, which are
dear and precious to them, and should
always be held in respect within proper
innocent limits.

Oh, ye careful and troubled Marthas
of the household ! stop and take breath.
Place a flower on the mantel, that you
and your household may perhaps have
some in your lives. While you stop to
rest, read. So shall the cobwebs be
brushed from your neglected brain, and
you shall learn that something else be-
sides cleanliness is necessary to make
home really home for those dependant
on your care.

Throw your broom out of doors, take
your children by the hand, and let the
fresh wind touch your wrinkled fore-
head. If your house is wound up to
such an immaculate pitch of cleanliness,
it can run on a few hours without care.
Laugh and talk with them, or, better
still, listen to their foolish-wine talk.
Brii:g home a bit of gingerbread for
er.cM of them, and play some simple
game with them. Put on the freshest
dress you have, and ask your husband
when he comes in if he recognizes his
wife.

" I wish my mother looked as pretty
as you," said a little girl one day to a
neighbor.

"But your mamma is much prettier
than I ever was," replied the neigh-
bor.

Truth was, that the child's mother
was always in a wrapper, unless company
was expected. The re3t of the time she
was under the dominion of the house-
cleaning fiend, and the children fled
from such a joyless, utilitarian home,
where no flower of beauty could ever
get time enough to take root and blos-
som.

There is little need to misinterpret my
meanincf. Many a ruined life has come
of a joyless home. Your children ta!_e
to the sunlight as naturally as do the
flowers. Shut it out of your houses,
and they will go abroad in search of i t ;
you may be sure of that. Isn't this
worth thinking about.—Fanny Fern.

Eomantic.
A young lady of twenty rojwtpfl an

old gentleman of means, her decision
intensely disappointing him. lie
thought the mutter over and sought a
private interview, when he assured her
that his attachment, was not selfish,
that he was ready to make any sacri-
fice, to do anything within his power
to contribute to her happiness ; and
further, that if her affections were fixed
on any one whose wealth might not be
adequate to his good fortune, he was
rf ndy by a settlement of one hundred
thong's" il pounds to place her happi-
ness iu her own power 1 The lady look-
ed nf him for n moment in surprise,
(?av< him her hand in tokeu of appre-
eiii't ">, Bud thanked him for his disin-
terested generosity. When she was
aloti'! she pondered over this experi-
ence, Sneh a proof of disinterested
attmhment was perfectly undeniable,
au.l ! lie more she thouaht of the mat-
ter the more interesting did the gentle-
man grow in her eyes.

lie was received the next time
she saw him, at her father's house,
With such encouraging smiles that he
was led to speak once more of the ar-
ilor of his love, and with so muih effect
that the hnppy day wus soon decided
upon between them.

If this little affair had not occurred
in tho aristocratic circles of Belgravia,
probably the world would never have
known the particular* of this very hap-
py and romantic marriage.

SHE B0SE HEB MISFOr.TTJNB BRAVELY-

Yesterday forenoon, just as the ex-
press train was about to leave the dopot
for San Francisco, a young lady who
had been talking to some friends in one
of the sleeping cars, hastened out, fear-
ing she might be carried off. Several
men were standing on the car steps on
the side toward the depot platform, aud,
being too timid to try and push past
them, she stepped down on the other
eide. It happened that one of the men
whose duty it wa^ to examine the car-
wheels and fix the packing in the boxes
had just finished d storing the truck of
the car from A Inch the lady emerged,
and, in his haste, sat tho biflj buciket of
black greuai and packing down by the
steps, while he st joped to pick up a tool
he had been using.

It was just her luck f Gstting down
upon the lower step she began to feel
safe, and turning around nodded a good
bye to her friend with the brightest of
smiles, and then stepped down—oh,
horror !—nearly to her knee in that
bucket of black, filthy grease ! Doubt-
less the nature of the accident would
nave justified her in saying something,
but she didn't. Her skirts were not ex-
axautly in condition for promenading,
and she therefore secured a hack aud
rode home.—Sacramento Herald.

A Genuine Know-Nothinjj.
"Now," said an old gentleman with

a very red nose, as ho stood up to a
Vine street bar, and nominated tlie in-
vigorator for which somebody else was
to pay, "now, I am opposed to foreign-
ers coming over to this country and
trying to Germanize our favorite insti-
tutions. I will agree with tho ministry
to a certain extent iu that. What I
object to is the Germanizing of the
hospitality and sociability of our peo-
ple. When it comes to that, I am just
so fiir tempted to know-notlringisra.—
The oustom of men going into saloons
and ordering aud payiug for their own
drinks is contrary to the principles up-
on which our nation was founded, and
every attempted encouragement of it
should be promptly frowned down.

"I like sociability. I like to gee a
man, if he feels like treating, walk in
and ask, 'Boys, what'll you have V aud
oall 'em up to the bar, and set 'em up
all around. Thou I like to seo the next
man, if he feels like it, do the same
thing—and so on. That's the true
principle. That shows the true gentle-
man, the generous, free-hearted stuff of
whioh our free republic is made.—
[Well, no—well, yes ; give me a little
</ the same, gin and sugar.]

"As I was saying, that displays the
spirit which distinguishes our land of
liberty from all others. It makes
friends and renews old friendships ; it
fires up patriotism, it binds together
the sons of our free soil with a band of
brotherhood. But, alas ! how differ-
ent ia this foreign custom of every man
paying for his own driuks. I fear,
however, this Germanizing business is
making long and rapid strides in our
land. I actually do fear it. Why, I
remember that only a few years ago, I
couldn't sit down in a saloon five min-
utes before somebody would be tearing
my coat, hauling mo up to the bar to
drink. Then one fellow would treat,
then another, and then another, till it
would come down to me,when we would
have enough aud quit, unless one of
the other boys would insist on com-
mencing another round, when I would
mildly expostulate, but soon quietly
and gracefully submit, so as not to give
offence by refusal. Then, when this
was over, I would scarcely have time
to sit down and let the liquor digest,
when in would come another raft, and
I would be hauled up again and forced
to go through the same operation.

"But I notice of late there has been
a gradual change going on. A sort of
coolness has been growing between me
and the boys, which I am sure is not
my fault. They come around often for
drinks, and thougli I smile and speak
and tell jokes, aud all the time they
are drinking try to keep up the old
friendship, they don't somehow or oth-
er any more haul me into the arms of
the party as of yore. If perchance I
am so fortunate as to enjoy a social
glass with an old-time, true friend, and
sit back in my chair, as is my wont, to
let the liquor become assimilated,
where I had five minutes in former
times for that process I get a whole day
for it now. This, I believe, is all ow-
ing to the Germanizing influences
brought to bear, and nhieh are ruining
the flower of our men."—Cincinnati
Commercial.

THE EUPEEOR'S DTJUPLING3.

If anybody in Vienna insists with
stubbornness on having a silly -whim
gratified, he •will certainly be ridiculed
•with the phrase, "Kaiser bin i', Knoedel
muss i' haben." The origin of thi3
good-natured rebuke is this :

During the first year of his reign the
Emperor Ferdinand made a trip to Sty-
ria, and while on an excursion to some
mountain valley was surprised by a
heavy shower. The Emperor, with his
suite, sought refuge from the storm in a
farmer's cottage where dinner had just
been served. Dumplings of very coarse
flour formed the principal feature of his
meal, to which the Emperor wafi cor-
dially invited by the farmer's wife. To
the horror of the chamberlains and
courtiers Ferdinand helped himself very
freely, and made a heartier meal of the
dumplings thah they had ever seen him
enjoy at a grand dinner at the 'Hofburg'
in Vienna. After his return to the cap-
ital tho Emperor gave orders that dump-
lings of coarse flour should henceforth
figure every day on the Imperial dinner
table. The disgust of the chef de cui-
sine may easily be imagined, and the
Emperor's physicians also unanimourly
vetoed his new favorite dish. But Fer-
dinand, who on other occasions had
never shown a will of his own, remained
this time as firm as a rock, and would
not give up his fancy for dumplings.
When the physicians positively declar-
ed that they could not allow his Majesty
to dine off dumpline-s, he stamped with
his foot, and criv. I that he would not
sign another official document until he
had got dumplings for his dinner.
"Emperor I am, and dumplings I will
have I" ("Kaiser bin i', and Knoedel
muss i' haben !") he shouted, and to pie-
vent a complete deadlock of the Gov-
ernment machine in Austria, his fancy
had to be gratified.

A Lecturer's Mistake.
A New York correspondent writes: A

literary gentleman, of this city, who is,
perhaps, better known as a-writer even
than as a lecturer, tells a ve.y good
story on himself, which I think the
public will enjoy as much as do his
friends. A more popular author than
this gentleman does not live in Ameri-
ca ; his books are read with equal
pleasure by both old and yonnrr.ard he
is looked upon quite ns much as H
teacher, as a poet and novelist. He
has more lecture engagements offered
to him than he could possibly fill ; ii
short, the demand for him is greater
than the snpply. In the course of II
long and varied lecture experience he
has met with many very amusing ad-
ventures, but none that he thinks much
funnier than the incident I am about
to relate. It in his custom while lec-
turing to select some one, person in his
audience on wborn to keep his eye, and
to whom he addresses all his remarks.
Actors, singers and preaches have tin-
same habit. Dickens always did ii
when reading. They feel as though
they had au appreciative audience iu
this person, aud they do not \<n,\
aronnd at the sour and sleepy faces of
the others.

One night the gentleman of whom T
write was lecturing in a Western town,
and, as usual, on stepping upon the
platform, he swept the house at a
glance in search of this necessary per- J
son. It was not long before his eye
caught that of a bright, intelligent-
looking lady, sitting in one of the
front seats. There is my auditor, he
thought, as he turned over the leaves
of his manuscript. I will address my-
self to her, for I have already taken a
great interest in that thoughtful coun-
tenance.

As the lecture proceeded, he became
conscious of the effect he was produc-
ing upon this auditor. The lady never
took her eyes off his face, and her ex-

pression denntpri the- most earnest lis-
tcning »nd intense sympathy. When
his eves twinkled, her face was wreath-
ed in Ftmiles ; and when they filled wit!
tears ;tt some touching anecdote he was
rein ting, shn rwed her handkerchie;
hvely. This is certainly very flatter-
ing-, thought the lecturer ; I do nol
know when I have had to sympathetic
n listener. 1 declare, I must manage
to meet this lady before I leave the
town. Ati'l he oloaed his manuscript,
feeling very well satisfied with himsel
and his audience. As the people were
leaving the house, he said, running
his fi ijjevs through his hair, and ad
justing Ins neok.Ufi, "Who is that yer>
intelligent-looking lady in the blue
bonnet, who snt directly in front ol
mp, and listened SO attentively to my
lecture?" "O, that wus Miss Blank,'
was tho reply ; "she is a deaf mute,
but she has read all jour books, anc
was very anxious to see you, although
she could hear nothing you said."

THE "FETE2 T2E3."

A VEGETABLE PISINl'ECTANT FOB SWAMPS.

The eucalyptus, or bine-gum tree of
Australia, was discovered by a French
scientist, Lahillardiere. who visited Van
Dieman's Land in 1792. The great size
and beauty of the tree soon gave it a
place in the botanical gardens of Eu-
rope. Its medicinal qualities, however,
for whioh it is now so famous, do not
seem to have become known until about
thirty years ago. The colonists of Tas-
mania used it for a great variety of pur-
poses, but were ignorant of its power as
an antiseptic. This was apparently dis-
covered in Spain. In 1860 the neigh-
borhood of the city of Valentia was
planted with the eucalyptus. A marked
improvement in the healthfulness of the
locality followed. The Spaniards forth-
with dubbed it the "fever tree." It was
soon afterward introduced into Algeria,
the cliraate of which seemed especially
adapted to it. It may fairly be said to
be naturalized there, at the Cape of
Good Hope, in the La Plata States of
South America, and in California.

After a trial for many years in south-
ern France, it has failed, as a rule, to
become hardy, or to suck up and destroy
the poisonous vapors of the swamps in
•which it was planted. The few dozen
specimens planted within the walls of
Borne are nearly all alive, but very few
of them are vigorous. Within a year or
two the Trappist Monks at the Tre Fon-
tane Convent have set out large planta-
tions of the trees, and are tending them
with the utmost care. This may be
fairly looked upon as a decisive experi-
ment. The place known as the Tre
Fontane—the Three Fountains—lies
some miles south of Bome, and is thp
seat of a magnificent monastery. Yet
its c'imate is so deadly that the splendid
buildings, rich in mosaics, marbles, and
frescoes, are wholly deserted during the
summer. Trying to live in them then
would be certain death. If the blue-
gum tree makes the Tre Fontane
healthy, it can be relied on to do the
same work anywhere else.

The districts in which it is indigenous
are healthy, and those into which it has
been transplanted and in •which it has
thriven have become healthy. A few
miles from the city of Algiers there was
a farm which was noted for its deadly
fevers. Life on it in July was alrnosi
impossible. In the spring of 1867 thir-
teen hundred eucalyptus trees were
planted there. The/ were niue feet
high by the next July, and not a case of
fever has appeared since. Near Constan-
tine, Algeria, there were vast swamps,
never dry even in tho hottest summers,
and productive of violent periodic fe-
vers. About fourteen thousand eu-
calyptus trees dried up every square foot
of swamp and killed the fever. Maison
Carree, near Hanasoh, was once a great
market for quinine. The demand for
that drug has ceased since the blue-gum
tree was planted there. Mercantile
books are said to show a similar decline
in tho amount of quinine consumed in
Mexico and Cuba of late, and a similar
cause is given for it. A very unhealthy
railroad station in the Department of
Var, Southern France, has been made
healthy by a grove of forty of these re-
markable trees.—Chicago Tribune.

The World's Steam Power.
Dr. Engel, Director of the Prussia

Statistical Bureau, has endeavored,
with only partial success, to find on-
the amount of steam power in use in
the world. The returns for stationarj
steam engines include only old and bar*
tiaFreports for five countries, including
the United States, Great Britain, and
France.

The number of engines in five
Countries, according to reports, some of
which were prepared in 1860, was 1'21,-
755, and tho horse power 2,761,880. Dr.
TSngel estimates that there cannot be
less than 150,000 stationary engines,

with from two to throe and a half mil-
lions of horse power, in the world. The
returns with reference to locomotives
and their power are much fuller, al-
though they also are incomplete,
and some of them dated four years
ago.

The total number of locomotives em-
braced in these returns is 45.467. It is
estimated that there are at least fifty
thousand locomotives, with an aggre-
gate of ten million horse power.

The ocean steamers, according to the
returns, number 5,255. The estimated
horse power of steiirn engines, stationa-
ry, locomotive, and marine, is 14,-
400,000.

The United S+artPS leads the world in
ihe number of its stationary and looo-
motive engines, but Great Britain is
credited with having more tonnage than
all the rest of the world. The effect of
:he great use made of steam power is
snid to have been shown in a greatly
diminished rate of increase in the num-
ber of horses raised in European eoun-
ries, but no returns are given. In the

United Sbit.os there were 4.33G.000
lorses in 1850 ; 6,215,000 in 1860, and

7,145,00:) in 1870. Tlie rate of increase
Tom .850 to 18fi1 was 44 per cent., but
:rom 1830 to 1870 it was only 14 per
cent.

•*-« •« i __•! « »t n —

THK MEANEST THIEF ON KECOBD.—A
Boston paper says that a prominent Mas-
sachusetts manufacturer, who has long
been noted for hia generous gifts to re-
ligious and benevolent enterprises, but
•who has more recently gained considera-
ble notoriety as a forger, not long since
was called upon by a clergyman who
was securing pledges for the building
fund of a chur, h. After presenting his
case he was told to call upon another
gentleman, with the promise that the
manufacturer would then do as well as
he could. The clergyman did so, secur-
ed a check for $1,000, and returned to
the office of the manufacturer, who con-
sidered the matter for some time and
then said : " I can't give you $1,000,
but I tell you what I will do. I will give
you a check for $1,800 for the check "you
have." The proposal was accepted, the
new check proved worthless and the en-
terprise suffered the loss.

ENGLISH IV1. Tttii AUSTKALIAN LAWYER.

Tho use of English ivies for the pur-
pose of decorating living-rooms iR more
extensive every year, and cannot be too
highly commended. Baing very strong,
they will live through any treatment ;
but study their peculiarities, and mani-
fest willingness to gratify them, and
they will grow without stint. Many
houses are too hot for them, as indeed
they are for their owners. Neither
plants nor people should have th*> tem-
perature over sixty-five degrees Fa!ir^n-
heit. Take care not to enfeeble your
ivies by excessive watering or undue
heat, and you will saethey will not seem
to mind whether the sun ahiues on them
or not, or in what position or direction
you train them. Indeed, so much -will
they do themselves to render a room
charming, that we would rather have an
unlimited number of them to draw upon
than anything in nature or art.

Do you wish the ugly, plain doors that
shut off your tiny entry to be arched or
curved like those in the drawing-room of
your rich neighbor ? Buy a couple of
brackets, such a3 lamps for the burning
of kerosene are sometimes placed in, and
screw them oa the sides of the
door.

Put in each a plant of English ivy, the
longer the belter ; then train the plants
over the tops against the sides—indeed,
auy way your fancy indicates. You
need not buy the beautiful but costly
pots the flower dealer will advise ; com-
mon glazed ones will answer every pur-
pase, for, by placing in each two or three
sprays of Coliseum ivy, in a month's time
no vestige of the pot itself can be discern-
ed through their thick screen.

The English ivy, growing over the
walls of a building, instead of promot-
ing dampness, as most persons would
suppose, is said to be a remedy for it,
and it i3 mentioned as a fact, that in a
certain room where damp had prevailed
for a length of time, the affected parts
inside h.id become dry when ivy had
grown up to cover the opposite exterior
side. The close, overhanging, pendant
leaves prevent the rain or moisture from
penetrating to the wnll. Beauty and
utilityinthiscf.se go t-> Lhee hand in
baud.

FLty Dollars for One Hair.
Here is a romance with all the beauty

in it—and all the sentiment left out,. It
is a pretty story, aud comes from Vien-
na, losins nothing on the way:

A few days ago a yonna: and poorlv-
clad girl entered a barber's shop in Vi-
enna, and told the proprietor that he
must "buy her hair." The frisenrs ex-
amined her long, glossy chestnut locks,
and began to bargain, He could give
eight gulden, and no more. Hair was
plenty this year, the price had fallen,
there was less demand, aud other
phrases of the kind. The little maid
en's eyes filled with tears, and she hesi-
tated a moment while threading her fin-
gers through her chestnut locks. Sht
filially threw herself into a chair.

"Take it quickly," she gasped.
The barber satisfied with his bargain,

was about to clinch it with his shears,
when a gentleman who sat half-shaved,
looking on, told him to stop.

"My child," he said, "why do yon
want to sell your beautiful hair?"

"My mother has been nearly five
months ill ; I can't work enough t<
support us ; everything has bt-en solr
or pawned, and there is not a penny ii
the house."

"No, no, my child," said the strati
ger, "if that is the case I will buy youi
hair, and I will give you a hundred
gulden for it."

He gave the poor girl the note, the
sight of which had dried her tears, and
took up the barbel's shtars. Takinc
the locks iu his hand, he took the long
est hair, cut it off alone, and put it
carefully iu his pocket-book, thus pay-
ing one hundred florins, nearly fiftj
dollars for a single hair.

He took the girl's address, in case h'
should want to buy another ut the sam*
rate.

The charitable man is only desiprnat
ed as the chief of a great industrial en-
terprise within the city.

BAD MANNERS ' ~TSH THEATRES.

Grace Greem.. disgusted with
Ensliih theatres, and as often as she has
entered one of those dark and airless
pens in London she has been proud of
our own more democratic places of en-
tertain meut:

"When I see how quick the average
Englishman is to feel, and how fierce to
resent all discomforts and impositions
when he is abroad—the champion grum-
bler of the traveling world—I wonder
bow he endures this state of things at
biome.

Evening dress is remorselessly ex-
acted at the theatre as at the opera. If
a lady appears in a bonnet, ever so small,
the usher requests her, with smaller
courtesy, to take it off. If they would
also bar out some of the huge English
headdresses, so fearfully and wonderful-
ly made, of lace, flowers and feathers—
nightmares of millinery—it were well.
Hats and bonnets, if ever so dainty, cer-
tainly obstruct the vision of unfortu-
nates in the rear, and as for the new Van-
dyke and Gainsborough chapeaux, ladies
might as well carry spread parasols into
the theatre or concert hall as wear
them.

In our country we shall fight on
this head-gear question. Let us be
horough. Let the cry be: 'Off with

bonnets and hats! Top-knots come
down !' On the night of Salvini'a last
ippearance as Othello my situation was

made the more intolerable by an uncon-
scious woman, directly in front of me,
wearing a most stupendous structure in
;he shape of an English hat, perched on

towering chignon, the fashion of
which, among English dames has mostly
gone out, and with us, happily, never
•ame in. It hid the highest tragedy.

All I saw was by crouching and twisting
and artful dodging. So it was that even
the blood-curdling sclf-rmu-der that fin-
ished all came as a blessed relief."

HANS ANDERSEN'S LOVE STOEY.—It
*7as on Andersen's journey through Fu-
pen aud Jutland that he met a young
girl with whom he fell deeply in love,
mt who, unfortunately, at the same
irae was engaged to another man.
Andersen never met another woman
whom he could love as he loved this girl,
and remained unmarried all his life.
Many years later a peasant girl, who had
leard about him. as a gi e it and world-
renowned poet, whom all men honored—
and who, I believe, had also read some
of his stories—took it into her head that

was the one man she wanted to mar-
y So she started out for Copenhagen,

where Andersen was then living, went to
lis house, and told him her errand. You

can imagine how astonished he must
lave been at being told by a young
landsome girl that she wished to marry
lim. " I should be so very good to
'ou," said she, "and always take good

care of you." But, my dear girl, I don't
wish to be married," answered he ; and
she departed as suddenly as she had
come.—St. Nicholas,

The keenness of the Philadelphia law-
yer has passed into a proverb. *The fol-
lowing, from the Melbourne Argus,
shows that he has a rival in his Austral-
ian brother:

"A gentleman of the legal profession,
.t one of the great mining centers, hav-

ing spent a gaudy evening at a leading
hotel, found the fresh air too much for
him.

"Instead of reaching the bosom of
his family, he gravitated to the lock-up,
with the much-needed assistance of a
servant of the Queen in full uniform.
The lock-up keeper didn't know him,
and consequently couldn't send for his
friends to bail him out, as is frequently
done by those tender-hearted officers of
justice.

"So ho -was allowed to -.sleep un
til seven in the morning, when he was
aroused and asked his name which he
promptly said was 'Johnson.' He ob-
tained soap, water, and a clothes-brush,
and was refreshened by a cup of tea. He
then proposed to the lock up keeper that
the officials should walk beside him to
the police court. When the time came
this was done, and by keeping the offi-
cer in earnest converse, it appeared as
though the lawyer wag engaged upon
some business before the court, and
when the name of Johnson was called,
he calmly rose, and said, 'I appear for
the prisoner, your worship.' 'What !'
said the police magistrate, 'do you deny
that he was drunk V 'Oh, no,' he replied,
'he was very drunk, and ia very sorry
for it.'

|Five shillings or six hours' im-
prisonment,' said the police magis-
trate.

'I will pay his fine myself,' said the
ready-witted gentleman, who, in this in-
stance, showed that the man who is his
own lawyer hasn't always a fool for hi»
client."

ROMANCE OF A POOR T0UN6 MAN.

The Beading, Pennsylvania Eagle
says: It is none of the world's business
who the lady is or in what part of the
country she resides. The facts are suf-
ficient to show how a lady, vulgarly call-
ed an old maid, got a husband, and one
that may prove himself worthy of her.
Six months ago a tramp came to a Berks
County farm house and asked the daugh-
ter for focd and it was given him. He
was considerably worse for wear, yet his
modest demeanor and gentlemanly bear-
ing attracted the attention of the family.
He was given work on the farm and
shortly became a favorite. He was so-
ber, industrious, genteel and intelligent.
Gradually the daughter took a liking to
him and she loaned him money f«om her
own purse to purchase clothing with.
She encouraged him to keep himself well
dressed, and in a «hort time the farmer
saw that his man of all work had finally
become a fine-lookiug and earnest suitor
for his daughter's hand in marriage. I t
was first refused, but the only child
cried to her mother, the mother interced-
ed, and finally the stern parent gave his
consent. It was virtually a romance in
real life. The marriage took place, the
ceremony being performed by a Bead-
ing clergyman. The young man is tall
aud finely formed, is a German by birth
and has been in this country not quite a
year. He has a good education and
wants to be a farmer. The lady is proud of
him, and does not seem at all embarrassed
when reference is made as to how she se-
cured him. He has made a "ten strike,"
and is now in a fair way of becoming a
rich man by and by.

A CANINE CLEPTOLIAHIAC.

A Green Island man has a wonderful
dog. Either by patient teaching or by
natural instinct he steals whatever he
can pick up away from home. He will
sneak into a grocery store, and suddenly
dash oil' with a mop between his teeth or
a scrubbing brush or broom, or anything
of light weight. If anyone places a
package «itliin reach, the dog will cov-
ertly yr.\\) it aud run, always taking the
booty homo, and expecting to be en-
eouiiiged in his pilfering. He apparent-
ly ukt-H great pride iu his accomplish-
ment, ami wjjl uot associate with other
dugs, i,ut keeps studiousry apart by
himsolf, and is often found gazing into
vacancy, as if maturing a marauding ex-
pedition or concocting a daring theft.
He will sometimes be absent from the
house nil night, and in the morning the
earliest riser of the household will find
him crouched on the rear stoop invaria-
bly with booty of some kind and gener-
ally of some value, in his possession.
The dog has become so generally known,
and liis reputation so bad, that store-
keepers will not allow him to louuge
near their doors, but drive him away on
his first appearance.

Marvellous stories are told of his
strength, such as his theft of a half quin-
tal of codlish from a grocerymnn, a bag
of buckshot from a hardware store, and
n small sledge from a blacksmith shop.
Tim nioft wonderful achievement was
tlie carrying off of a thirty-pound firkin
of butter from a farmer's wagon. How
the animal tugged it home is not known,
<but there it was found—Troy Times.

GOT ALL HE PAID F0H.

Tlie Kingston Freeman prints the fol-
lowing:

A gentleman went to New York the
other day to order some frames tor sev-
eral pictures he had at home. Selecting
the moulding he wished the frames made
from, he gave the necessary directions,
and while so doing the length of mould •
ing required came into dispute, when
the gentleman learned that allowance
must be made for corners in cutting
frames. Not understanding the whole
matter, however, and thinking this would
leave a number of pieces that, as he paid
for them all. he might us well have him-
self, he directed the frame dealer to send
the corner pieces up with the frames,
and then took hia departure.

A few days ago the frames arrived, and
attached to each oue was a small package
containing the corner pieces, but tlie
gentleman was ranch surprised at find-
ing them ii iiiiitcimal parts that could
be of no use whatever. Furthermore,
also attached to each frame was a little
paper packet, upon opening which the
gentlemau found it to contain the saw-
dust made in sawing the moulding iuto
the required shape.

ARCTIC SEASONS.—Pacific whalemen
have made an interesting scientific dis-
covery this season. A few years ago
they reached the whaling grounds in
August only to be obliged to leave them
in September. 'JL'nis year they remained
uutil October, and might have delayed
longer, so far as peril from the ice pack
was concerned. They went within eigh-
ty miles of tho mouth of the McKenzie
Biver, where sailing vessels have never
been before, and ruiyht have gone
through to Bailiu'a B.ty without diili-
culty, and then solved the mystery of
the Northwest passage. They are una-
ble to account for this strange atmos-
pheric ohange.

IHE MAGIC NAME.

I tola the rose thy name—it tlualied and atlr-
Its petals trembleil as In ecstasy;

I cried thy name aloud—and lo! the bird
Durst into bong wlttun me tlUolc-leavoa

tree.

I spake It when the morn was grray and cold,
And straight from out Ills east upshot the

sun;
I spake it In the ntght-the clouds that rolled

Above dispersed; the Btara come one by
one.

Should any whisper It when on my face
The dark earth Ues. sleeping under-ground,

I think my heart again would beat aimce.
And that my lips would tremble U the

sound.

And If before the gates of heaven I came.
And could for my own worth no entrance

win,
I think that then, If Z should name thy name,

The eternal doors wouid swing and let me

IIISCELLANEOUS ITEM3.

—A Pennsylvania printer who is the
father of twenty-six children is puzzling
himself to account for the hard times.

—For soldiers killed in the civil war
eighty-five thousand headstones have al-
ready been completed in West Rutland,
V t.

—Tlie trip of William I. to Milan pre-
sents the unheard of phenomenon of a
German Emperor crossing the Alps
without an army.

—Lord Grauvjlle says that Mr. Glad-
stone not only has one. of the finest
voices ever heard, but continues singing
to the rirertent day.

—"The hardest trial of my life," said
good old Deacon Banes, "was to shed
tears at the news that my wife's uncle
had died and left her $60,000."

—A Portland man and his wife have
separated because they could not agree
about who should pay ths funeral ex-
penses of a recently buried child.

—Sewing has been taught in the pub-
lic schools of Boston for twenty-three
years, and it is just now discovered that
it is illegal to expend public money for
that purpose.

—An agent of the Russian Govern-
ment is traveling in the South to make
a study of cotton culture, which there is
some idea of attempting to introduce
into Turkestan.

—Old Matthew Vassar built his col-
lege without closets. He said every
girl could have two nails in her room—
one for her school dress and the other
for her best dress.

—A Boston frog pond, which waa
stocked with a large number of frogs
several months ago, was drained a few
days ago, but not a single frog*wa<5
found. The only inhabitant was a tur-
tle.

—She brought him a vest aud a pair
of pantaloons in answer to an appeal for
old clothes, for he was very ragged.
She thought they would fit comfortably.
He examined both garments attentively,
and, throwing them down, exclaimed:
"There ain't no watch pocket nor a hind
pocket for a pistol."

—Coal boilers, or steam generators
formed of one continuous coil of iron
pipe, are coming into use again to some
extent, although they are by no means
new. They are used for small powers,
for steam launches, and for stationary
purposes, and make a cheap, and for the
time being, serviceable evaporator.

—A woman in Minneapolis recently
astonished a crowd who were trying to
start a balky horse by thrusting a hand-
ful of dust and sand into the animal's
month, exclaiming, "There, he'll go
now." To the surprise of every one,
the horse started immediately without
showing the least etubborneess or ex-
citement.

—San Francisco real estate holds its
own, notwithstanding the late bank fail-
ure, and has rather advanced in price.
Capitalists who hold money back with
the expectation that prices would weaken
have been disappointed, and it is said
that large numbers of people are with-
drawing their money from savings banks
and investing in luts.

—The rumor that Harvard and Tale
are about to withdraw from the Bowing
Association of American Colleges seems
to be settled, as far as Harvard is con-
cerned, by ru editorial in the Crimson,
which says: "Harvard being once in
the College Rowing Association cannot
honorably leave it until she has won a
race."

—When Raoul Itigault was at the head
of the communistic police department
in Paris, an old friend came to request
the favor of the release from prison of a
man supposed to be a reactionary. "Im-
possible," said Rigault, "impossible.
But I'd be happy to do you any other
favor, and if there is any other man in
Paris you want locked up you have only
to name him."

•—The kind of whiskey they have in
"Frisco: "After that the cloth wuz
took off, and the liquors war bro't in.
And wot liquors they wuz, too! The
whiskey wuz none of this yer kind that
makes a man feel like sayyj', 'I kin lick
any son of a gun in the house,' and
makes him smash things ginerally. No,
sir. I t was the kind that jist makes a
man lift his glass up gint'y, and say,
'Joe, old pard, I'm lookin' at yer.' "

—Boston has a "Society to Encourage
Study at Home," the function of which
is to educate persons without requiring
attendance at recitations. Members are
given a programme of study, and are al-
lowed to select any or all the branches
mentioned in it; and they may at any
time apply to one of the managers for
instruction. Once a year there is an ex-
amination when diplomas are given to
those who merit them. The society is
three years old and prosperous.

—"How do you get up your ser-
mons ?." asked some one of Mr. Moody.
His reply was : "For a number of years
I have kept large envelopes marked
'Blood,' 'Heaven,' 'Faith,' &c, and ev-
erything 1 hear or meet with on auy of
these subjects I make a note of it and
keep it in these envelopes. After some
time 1 have material enough in one of
these envelopes for three or four ser-
mons. People sometimes speak of my
taking four or five months to prepare a
sermon; it tukes me four or five years."

—There was OHM a lsarhe'3 Cardinal
who becr.me eelnbrated for his knowl-
edge of language:;. Ho claimed to be
able to carry on frimiliar, ilueut talk in
no less than seventy-eight, including all
their various offshoots and dialects.
Such a fellow would be a public draw-
back in this age, when the aim is to
bring things down to first principles as
much as possible, and when the univer-
sally felt desideratum is one single lan-
guage or vehicle of thought. There is
already a sliortluaid one, and we are
waiting ror a sliort-tongued one, if pos-
sible.

—Surgery IIM made a far more rapid
r>rogrer<s in this century than medicine.
It has been found much easier to cut and
mend man than to discover the causes of
diseases and the proper remedies there-
for. The development of chemistry,
truly wondci'fnl, ha'i gone a good way in
lending a helping hand to tho investiga-
tions of the rii-tliologists and promises
still greater aid, Xot more than two de-
cades since, doctors affected to slight
chemical science, and Trousseau the fa-
mous French doctor, and chief of a
school, averred tlirvt he never had any
use for it in his practice.

— mm-4 •* -i—**~ — r »-_-J —

"You wring, my Bosom, paid a des-
pairing Baltimore lover to a coquettish
Mifl whom ho had long sought in man*
riaae. il is 'must of grief decided, and
putting out her hand, she softly mur-
mured, "'Well I ring my finger, if you
will be happier lor it ; I will vex you no
longer."

QTTETW Victoria has bestowed a psn-
iiion of $375 per year upon each of th»
three young children of the late Mr.
Birch, British Resilient at Perak, who
was murdered by tlie Malays, and thp
eldest son will be provided with a posi-
tion in the colonial service.
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I F THIS dispatch from Washington is
to be relied upon there is light ahead :
" The Committee on Appropriations
take important action this morning
(Jan'y 24), by agreeing to take up the
Legislative Appropriation bill, deciding
upon extending tho working hours and
leducing all salaries ten per cent."
That promises legiilation in the right
direction. Not only are there too ma-
ny men in the omploy of the Govern-
ment at Washington and elsewhere, but
they do not work hours enough and are
paid too large salaries for the work they
do. Clerks in the departments now
work from 9 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock
P. M.,—with an hour out at noon,—or
six hours a day. They should work
from 8 o'clock to five o'clock,—or eight
hours. • Employes in Navy Yards, anc
on all Government works, labor bu
eight hours at full wages ; they should
work ten hours the same a« mechanic
and laborers in private service, or havi
their pay reduced one-fifth. The eight
hour law is a fraud upon the people, anc
the sooner the Government takes the
back track, and runs its departments on
business principles, the better. As to
salaries all should not bo reduced on a
uniform scale. The largor salaries wil
bear the most liberal shearing. Begin
with Congress itself and then cut down
in all branches of the servioe.

PERHAPS those Republicans who per
sist on lying awake o' nights, in foar o
the terrible dragon of " State sovereign
ity " and another rebellion, with the re
establishment of slavery, e tc , and jus
because there is a Democratic majorit;
in tho House of Representatives, wi:
consent to tako a few winks of sleep
brief and infrequent though they be
after reading the following confession
and declaration of Mr. Holman, sup
posed to be one of the Democratic lead
ers of the House. In the course of th
debate on the Centennial bill, on Mon
day last, Mr. Holman, in response to
declaration by a Mr. Tucker, of Virgin
ia, that this " is not a nation," said:

" If there had boen anything settled beyoni
recall in the progress of the century it wa
that tho sovereignty of the people, not th
sovereignty of the States, was the solid foun-
dation on which the political powers of the
government rested. That fact had not only
been solemnly established in the Constitution
but had boen reaffirmed on every battle fiet
from the time of tho formation of the govern
ment to the present hour. It was a nation. J
spoke though its accredited representative
with the voico of a nation, and no argumen
or reasoning could impair the faith of the peo
pie in that fact."

And yet as a nation it has just thos
rights and powers—and no more—whic
the Constitution gives it. In the oxer
cise of those powers and rights, it i
supremo. The States are therefore no
sovereign, and yet their rights are jus
as well defined, just as sacred as thos
of the nation or Federal Government,—
and those rights include the regulation
of their own internal affairs. When
the supposed statesmen who constitut
Congress learn the boundaries of th
two governments—State and Nation*
—half the occupation of Congress wi'
be gone, half the expense of opcratin
the Federal Government saved, and mor
than half the jar and fiction which now
exists.

THE KEPUBLICAN " prophets of evil
express a great fear that the House wi]
deplete the treasury by passing bill
paying rebel losses in the rebellion, th
rebel debt inourred by the States, am
for the emancipated slaves. These do
spondent individuals have no confidenc
in a Republican Senate or a Republi
can President to protect the "loil
North, nor do they remember, if the;
ever knew, that a constitutional provi
sion stands in the way of any such mar
auding upon the treasury. We quot
section four of theXIV. amendment:

" Neither the United States, nor any State
shall assume <jr pay any debt or obligation in
curred in aid of insurrection or rebellion
against the United States, or any claim for th
loss or emancipation of any slave ; but all sue
debts, obligations and claims shall be illc.
and void."

But, perhaps they fear that the Goth
and Vandals will force, Republican like
an amendment to the Constitution an
break down the barriers now standin|
in the way of such rebel outrages
Verily, isn't all this fuss about nothing
a waste of wind ?

OUT IN Decatur, Van Buren County
the township supervisor assessed the
liquor tax, it was collected by the treas
urer, and the moneys paid over to the
town and used as township funds. Then
came the village of Decatur, a corpora
tion within the township, and made
claim to that portion of the money
collected -within its corporate limits
which payment was refused. A man
damas suit was brought in the Supremi
Court, whinh was decided at the recen
session, Judge Cooley saying for th>
court, " The question is purely one o
law. The village is clearly entitled to
the tax. The village assessor shoulc
have made the assessment, but his fail
ure to do so cannot work estoppe
against the village in favor of the town-
ship." The court awarded the villagf
an order on the township treasurer for
the amount of the taxes, and refused
payment to the supervisor for making
the assessment.

It is related that when Belknap's defeat was
told to Zach Chandler the latter remarkec
that the flourish made in the papers by Bel-
knap's friends beforo tho election, and the
small number of votes—12—polled, was very
much like shearing a hog for wool, the result
being a. blamed sight more noise than' wool.—
New York Herald Special.

Zach knows just how it is himself,
and it isn't generous in him to poke fun
at Belknap's defeat. If our memory is
good, but a little more than a year ago
the " War Senator " had a " dead sure
thing" on a re-election; begged for a
"lit t le opposition, just for fun;"' pro-
claimed that " they (the opposition
couldn't beat one side of him; " and
•when advised that the caucus of Demo-
•crats and bolting Republicans had ma-
tured a plan to lay his hide on the fonco
the next day unless he withdrew, pro-
nounced it " n> bob-tail flush." If somfi
moral Republican reador don't under-
stand that term -we refer him to oither
Secretary Chandler or Cren. Schenck.
No, Chandler is the last man who ought
to laugh at Belknap.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCHATCHES.

—This is what that model Democrat,
hos. H. Bonton, sai.l iu 1837 : " 1
avo repeatedly given it as my opinion
hat the French currency is tho best in
ho world. It has hard money for tho
jovernmoiit, hard money for the com-
mon dealings of the people, and large
notes for large transactions. This cur;
oncy has enabled Franco to staud two
nvasions—two changes of dynasty,
xnd the payment of a milliard of con-
ributions, and all without any commo-
ion or convulsion in trade. I t has

saved her from- tho revulsions which
lave affected England and America for
so many years. I t has saved her from
expansions and contractions, and ruin-
ous fluctuations of prices." Aud aftor
another destructive and losing war it
has again saved France.

— In 186" Mr. Blaine proposed an
amendment to a then pending bill, of
which Thad. Stevens said : " It lets in
a vast number of rebels and shuts out
nobody." And again, " I t is a proposed
step towards universal amnesty and
universal Andy-Johnsonism." In the
last Congress, Mr. Speaker Blaino, as
chairman of the Committee on Rules,
permitted a bill to be reported which
oonferred full amnesty and pardon upon
every rebel, not excepting Jeff. Davis
and then permitted a Republican House
to pass it without his opposition. These
being facts, the late speeches of ex
Speaker Blaine remind us of Butler's
parody on a famous couplet. " For
ways that are dark and tricks that aro
vain, I name Speaker Blaine."

— We commend the following sen
tence from the Philadelphia Press (For-
ney's paper) to those Republican jour-
nalists in this State who throw very
small pebbles at the new Mississipp
Senator: "Mr. Lamar is a gentleman
of the best type of the post rebellion
Democrat, and would probably havi
been the choice of the Northern peo
pie had the selection of a Mississipp
Senator from the Democratic ranks been
left to them." But, to elect a Democra
at all, that is what sticks in the crop o
those exceedingly " loil " men who havi
forgotten that the war closed over ten
years ago.

— The funeral of the late Vice-Presi
dent cost the city of Boston $900, o
which $400 was for decorating Faneui
Hall, $250.50 for carriages for the " city
fathers,'1 etc. The cost to the Nationa
Government is not yet reported, no
that to municipalities between Wash
ington and Boston. The tax-payers
many of whom find it difficult to pa}
for "just a decent funeral," foot th
bill. Isn't it time such display at pub
He expense was stoppod ; and shoulc
not aldermen, and other public function
aries.'pay for their own rides like ordi
nary mortals ?

•—Ex-Gov. Moses *has been tho ido
of the Republican party of South Car
olina, is the member of the Republican
National Committee for that State, anc
but for the " obstinacy " of Gov. Cham
berlain would now be peddling out jus
tice in partnership with Whipper. Ant
yet, General Doubleday being a truth
ful historian, this same Moses is thi
man who raised the palmetto flag over
Fort Sumter at the time of the surren
der. Where was the patriotic Blaine
when Moses was whitewashed ?

—The Senate, on Wednosday, passer
the House bill amending the Natuiali
zation laws, or rather " correcting i
mistake " made by the compilers of the
" Revised Statutes." The amended
bill authorizes " declarations of inten-
tions " to be made beforo the clerk, as
prior to tho revision, and legalizes such
declarations as haro been so made up
the time of the passge of the amend-
ing law.

—The counsel of Stokes is making
the circuit of the several Supreme
Court districts, endeavoring to find
judge who will give his client a writ o]
habeas corpus and a discharge. I t is
defective judicial system that will per-
mit one judge to review the acts or re-
verse the decisions of another judge o:
equal jurisdiction, or even to seleot his
judge without regard to territorial or
district limitation.

— The Democrats of the Ohio nouse
voted for a disabled soldier, residont al
the Old Soldiers' Home, Dayton, for
one of the clerks, a soldier confessedly
well qualified for the position ; but the
Republican majority electod a hale and
hearty colored man, who never smolled
powder. And yet the Republicans
never tire of howling over the sins oi
the Democratic majority in the House
at Washington.

— The Flint Qlole doesn't like the
votes of Mr. Durand on tha Amnesty
bill, and is quite confident that the
beaten Begole wouldn't have given any
such votes. And isn't that the very rea-
son why Begolo wasn't ro-elected
Wanting a change the district elected
Mr. Durand, and we presume that that
gentleman will ask neither Mr. Begole
nor tho Qlole how he shall vote.

—That New York " Grey Nun bill "
which has divided the Republican an-
athemas with tho Ohio " Goghan bill,"
was introduced by a Republican Sena-
tor—Tobcy—representing one of the
strongest Republican districts in the
State. And yet tho Republicans have
sought hard to make pelitical capital
out of its passage into a law by a vote
having no political significance.

—" The bloody shift : " that is what
the modest editor of Harper's Weekly
styles tho under-garment which is tho
gonfalon of ex Speaker Blaine and his
political backers. Morton has a dupli-
ate of the same " shift," and which

goes down before the other is what
don't trouble us in the least.

•—The Senate has a bill creating a
ommission to inquire into tho manu-
acture and traffic in alcoholio liquors,

with a view, according to an amend-
ment proposed by Judge Christiancy,
to proper regulation in tho District of
Columbia and tho Territories.

—On Wednesday the Houso passed a
)ill restoring the postage on all third
lass matter to tho old rate, one cent
or each two ounces,—or eight cents a
b., packages being limited to four
ounds.

—And now Grant has again decided
lot to run for a third term, and has for
nally advised Senator Conkling of his
lecision, pledging himself (V) not to ao-
ept a re-nomination. This lets Conk-
ing loose, and ho " has formally avowed
lis own purpose to be a candidate, and
las begun the organization of his cam-
>aign. Modest Conkliug.

—Gen. Williams, of the Detroit dis-
rict, has introduced a joint resolution
;o so amend the Constitution as to pro-
libit Senators and Representatives in
'ongress from recommending applicants

for office, and to provide for a civil ser-
vice commission.

— The Prohibitionists have called a
National Convention to be held at Cleve-
land, to nominate candidates for Presi
dent and Vice-President. Zaok Chan
dler is understood to be a candidate for
the first place on the ticket.

— They have all got i t : the Detroi
dailies we mean, and libel suits an
what they've got,—the Free Press, the
Post, aud the News. Tho Tribune i
wailing over its poor luck and praying
for lightning to strike.

— $113.67 : that is the amount of th
bill Ingham County renders against th
city of Lansing for an unnecessary ses
sion of the board of supervisors, calle
and held to extend the time for collect
ing taxes in that city.

—Stabbing Grant: the Kansas Leg
islature resolving against a third term
and thanking Congress for defeatin
general amnesty. Grant wants ono anc
has repeatedly recommended the other

—Unavoidably absent: " that is th
phrase in which a wag of a newspape
reporter excuses Gen. Babcock for no
discharging his usual duties at a recen
White House reception.

—David H. Jerome, of East Saginaw
ex-State Senator and brother of Georg
Jerome, of Detroit, Chandler's righ
bower, has been appointed a member o
the Board of Indian Commissioners.

—The Republicans of the Maine Leg
islature have resolved in favor of th
nomination of Blaine for President.

THE NOW York Sun styles Blain
" the Resurrectionist," and after tracin
him through the vaults of the Inquisi
tion and the trenches of Andersonvill
and making him plant "his skeleton fa
in advance of Mr. Morton's blood
shirt," the Sun marks out work for som
rising Nast as follows :

" Iu case Mr. Blaine succeeds in getting th
Republican nomination by making the loudes
and coarsest bid, tho country artist who wi
paint his picture for the campaign banners
will have the opportunity of his life. Let him
draw the figure of a well-fed and somewhs
corpulent gontleman, his capacious pockei
tilled with protruding documents labele
" Credit Mobilier Shares," stooping and indus
tnously clawing open a secluded grave, ove
which the grass has grown green and th
flowers have bloomed through many a year o
peace."

Speaking of his (Blaino's) " blowin
tho embers of dying sectional passion,
and arming " with a glowing brand t
burn his mother's church," the Sun als
says:

"He might have remembered his grandfathe
Ephraim, the pious beef contractor of tho rev
olutionary war; he might have remembere
the long line of ancestors who have falle
asleep in the faith agaiust which he agitates
he might have remembered his mother, home
and baptism, or even those maiden aunts who
with the Sisters of Charity, still prosecut
their self-imposed mission of healing an
mercy under the ecclesiastical authority whid
lie affects to dread; he might have remem
bered any or all of these; but if lie did, the
were dismissed as trifles which his vaultin
ambition would not brook."

Yes, " as trifles." Blaine let nothini
weigh against tho success of the Repub
lican party in the coming campaign,—
success which he imagined his own
This success could not be insured unles
he or some other political magiciai
could revive the dead issues of a wa
closed ten years ago. Determined to b
that magician ho forgot every thin|
else and struck straight from the shoul
der.

The clerk of Mr. Morrison's Committee on
Ways and Means, who has been charged wit!
naming one of b's children John Wilke
Booth, in honor of Mr. Liucoln's assassin, de
nies it. He says he called him John Wilkes
after the celebrated Englishman, and that th
neighbors added the name of Booth. This i
so ingenious au explanation that it looks doubt-
ful.— Detroit Post.

Decidedly an " ingenious" if not
fair and honest attempt to explain awa;
the aforesaid clerk's " explanation.
What the clerk says is this:

" I had a son born in I860, who died in 1872
named Johu Wilkes, after a brother aud uncle
who bore the honored name of the great En
glish commoner. I have not now, nor eve
had a child or anything else named John
Wilkes Booth, although this child was some
times jocosely called Booth, because a neighbo
had a child named Abraham Lincoln."

The Post and other Republican jour
nals are hard-pushed for capital if com
polled to resort to such scandal and
trickery. Can't a child be given a fam
ily name—the name of an uncle anc
great uncle—without being bespat
tered with Republican mud ?

THE CENTENNIAL appropriation bil
($1,500,000) passed tho House on Tues
day, by a vote of 146 to 130. 88 Repub-
licans and 59 Democrats voted for the
bill, and 107 Democrats and 23 Repub-
licans against it. The Michigan dolo-
gation was divided, Messrs. Bradley
Hubbell, and A. S. Williams voting yes
and Messrs. Conger, Potter, Waldron
Willard, and W. B. Williams, no. Mr
Durand was absent,—in Detroit. The
Democratic opposition was ground-
ed on constitutional objections, with the
presont need of the utmost econemr in
appropriations.
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But if Ohio will not insist upon a
bad platform, as she did when the nom-
ination wont to New Jersey and Gen.
McClellan ; if she will not insist upon a
Now Yojk candidate not prosented by
the Demecrats of this State, as she did
,n 1808; if she will not insist upon
forcing a New York Republican candi-
date down the throats of New York
Democrats, as she did Mr. Greoloy in
1872 ; if Ohio Democrats will only just
once carry their State against a Republican
President, as they have never yet done, and
be contented to contrilrute that one item to
the final result, nowhere else meddling
or marring, the victory is secure.—New
York Herald.

Robert Dale Owen writes to the sec-
rotary of the British National Associa-
tion of Spiritualists that his lato illness
was duo to overwork, and adds : " For
two years and a half previous to my
illness in May last I had been a suf-
ferer from dyspepsia causing weakness
and depression. These, by rest, water-
cure and milk diet, have been entirely
removed, and I am now in excellent
liealth—better than I haye been for five
years past."

The Sunday Liquor Liuv.
In the Supremo Court last week a

unanimous decision was made in tho case
of Joseph A. Karl? vs. the People, involv-
ing tho constitutionality of the law
prohibiting the sulo of liquors to
minors, drunken persons, and drunk-
ards, and tho opening of saloons on
Sunday. The court held tho disputed
section within the object of the bill as
expressed by its title, and scouted tho
idea that the parenthetical clauso in
the seotion did or could authorize a
common council to suspend the penal
laws of the State. We give the deci-
sion in full:

Plaintiff in error was convicted of
keeping open on Sunday his saloon for
the sale of intoxicating liquors at re-
tail, and of nelling such liquors at re-
tail on that day. The conviction was
under section 1 of " An act to prevent
the sale or delivery of intoxicating
liquors, wine and beer to minors and
to drunken persons and to habitual
drunkards ; to provide a remedy against
persons selling liquors to husbands and
children in certain cases ; approved May
3d, 187o."

The clause under which he was con-
victed is as follows:

" All saloons, restaurants, bars, bar-rooms, in
taverns or otherwise, and all places of public
resort where intoxicating liquors are sold,
either at wholesale or retail, shall (unless other-
wise determined by tho Board of Trustees or
Common Council of the village or city where
such saloons, restaurants, burs, bar-rooms are
kept) be closed on tho first clay of the week,
commonly called Sunday, and on each week
day night from and after the hour of eleven
o'clock until six o'clock of the morning ot the
succeeding day; but this provision shall not
be construed to prohibit druggists from selling
such liquors at such times upon the written re-
quest or order of some practicing physician of
the town, village or city. Any person who
shall violate any of the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be deemed guilty of a misdemauor,
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
by a hue of not Less than $26 nor mure than
$100 aud costs of prosocution, and on failure
to pay such fine and costs, shall be imprisoned
in the county jail not less than ten nor more
than ninety days, or both such fine and im-
prisonment, in the discretion ot the court."

The first part of the section prohibits
sale to minors and drunkards, and sales
made by persons who have not filed a
bond under the act.

I t is claimed by the plaintiff in error
that the provision under which he was
convicted is invalid, because that pro-
vision is not within the title of the act,
if applied to such cases as his, where
the sale is not made to minors or drunk-
ards ; and that, if meant so to apply, the
act is void under that clause of the con-
stitution which requires that "no law
shall ombraco more than one object,
which shall be expressed in its title."

It is claimed that tho statute so con-
strued is a law to enforce tho proper
observance of Sunday and that no such
purpose is disclosed iu the title.

There is no question now presented
concerning the somewhat extraordinary
proviso which seems to bo based on the
idea that a municipality cau be allowed
to suspend tho penal laws of tho State ;
as the complaint negatives any such at-
tempt on tho part of tho city of Detroit,
where this conviction was obtained, th
case stands before us on the statut
alone.

Thero is no ambiguity in tho Btatuti
It very clearly intends to close up th
places named against liquor-selling o
Sunday, or after eleven o'clock at nigh
It is not important on this record to ex
auiine critically into the meaning of th
term " closed," as applied to houses
rooms, or parts of rooms. It is clearl
meant that the sales at least shall b
entirely stopped and the traffic shut o
effectually, so that drinking and th
conveniences for drinking shall be u
longer accessible, and those who fre
quent them for that purpose shall b
dispersed. Common sense will dispos
of such cases readily enough. Every
body knows pratically what " clos
ing " a saloon or drinking place means
and there is no occasion for seeking o
solving imaginary difficulties.

We are brought, then, to the question
whether under such a title as that o
the act in question the Legislature can
punish Sunday or night sales to person
not minors, drunken persons or habitua
drunkards.

Nothing but our respect for what w
understand to be the doubts of som
judicial officers in regard to this statut
has induced us to deem it proper to d
more than rofer to tho numerous case
heretofore decided on the meaning o
the constitutional provision. It is t
very wise and wholesome provision, in
tended to provent legislators from being
entrapped into tho careless passage o
bills on matters foreign to the ostensibl
purpose of the statute, as entitled. Bu
it is not designed to require the body o
the bill to be a mere repetition of thi
title. Neither is it intended to proven
including in the bill such means as are
reasonably adapted to secure tho objec
indicated by the title. I t would not be
profitable to discuss those extreme case
where the adaptation of means to end
is so far fetched and unnatural as to b
directly and palpably misleading. Thi
case presents, in our view, no such difli
culties.

The Legislature assume that theopen
ing of drinking places on Sundays anc
late at night is likely to induce or favor
the tempting of youths and drunkard
into drinking and intoxication. I
there is any possible ground for holding
that belief, it certainly is no function
of a court to determine that tho Legis
lature were mistaken. I t is thoir view
and not ours which must determine th
value of such au opinion. But if w
were to bo called on to express the
views which belong to tho other depart
ment of the government, we think i
is not only possible, but obvious from
all human experience that they hav
judged reasonably. Dissipation is very
closely connocted with idleness, anc
brought on by its temptations. I t i
the use of leisure which determine!
character more than anything else
The daily experience of mankind is
open to courts and legislatures as it it-
to others. The time when persons are
unemployed and perhaps weary is the
time when they are most easily lod
astray. Tho records of police courts
indicate boyond doubt that when places
of resort for drinking aro open on Sun-
days or other days of leisure they are
suro to be liberally patronized by the
classes who have least control of their
appetite. The tendency of those who
tiave begun to drink to go on with
drinking when opportunities are before
them is known to all. The pressure ot
business and the performance of such
duties as keep the mind occupiod, may
and will control those who cannot so
easily control themselves, when those
checks are removed. The continuance
of lounging and drinking into the lato
lours of the night is equally known as
jeculiarly dangerous. Men and boys

can escape observation more readily by
night than by day. When they have
onco become engaged in the pleasures
and temptations of such resorts, it is
)ut too sadly manifest to all who do

not shut their eyes to what is going on
tround them that after drinking hits
nee begun by those who are in danger
>f excess, (if thoro are any that are not),
t is apt to bo kept up much longer
han may havo been thought of or in-
ended. " Midnight revels" would never
lave become a popular phrase unless
hey had beeH a well-known reality.
Jnless the annals of crime aro strangely
istortod, the amount of mischief duo
a tho indulgence of lato chinking is

much beyond its proportion in any other
>art of the day. Thero is certainly a
ecided impression that such is the fact;
nd if the Legislature, like other per-

sons, havb been impressed with its truth
wo are not prepared to say that it is
such a palpable error as to show they
cannot be regarded as acting withii
thoir province in accepting it. We
think the objection to the law without
foundation.

The judgment must be affirmed.
JAMES V. CAMPBELL,
T. M. COOLEY,
ISAAC MARSTOX,
B. F. .GRAVES.

Blalne'g Blunder.
OPINIONS OF T H E P R E 8 8 .

From tli< N.-w York World.

The debate on the Amnesty bill throat
ened to be the beginning of a trouble
some and dangerous state of things. It
has turned out to be only the end o
Mr. Blaine as a political leader. A
man beaten in such an attempt as his ti
fan the embers of civil war to flame, i
in a situation as odious and contonipti
ble as any party could wish for its rival
or any party fear for its leader. If he
had succeeded in what he had set out tc
do, he would have succeeded by an ap
poal to sectarian hate and soctiona
bate, which are as low passions as an;
politician ever tried to stir up. If h
had succeeded, therefore, he would hav
become infamous. But he has failed t
do anything but waste four days c
good time, and nobody in his sense
will be likely to pick up Mr. Blaine, o
Maine, for a political leader again.
From the Uirhinoml Dispatch.

Mr. Blaiue has vexed tho nation - h
has ruduly shaken the bloom of peac
and bruised the buds of harmony an
conciliation. If he has not invokei
upon his head the censure of the natio
we entirely misunderstand tho tempe
of the people, and have overestimate
the strong desiro of all to pass the an
niversary of our independence with en
tire forgiveness and entire peace in th
land.
From tin1 Atlanta Herald.

We havo tendered the olive branch i
good faith, and when handcuffs are oi
fered in return we cannot but regard i
as a most ungracious and unpatrioti
response. Is this war novor to havo a
an end Y We appeal to the men of th
North who persist in sonding such big
ots as Blaine and his associates t
Washington to legislate for a great peo
pie who would be unitod and happy.
From the Springfield Republican.

The Republican party may havo mad
a mistake in not hanging Jeff. Davis
they may have been too liberal in am
nestying tho Southern leaders hereto
fore; certainly, as a choice of revenge
or modes of justice, it would have bee
more creditable to tho Republican part
and its administration to have hung
dozen of the Confederate leaders anc
to have banished a hundred more tha
to have set up and upheld, as they di
do, throughout the Southern States, lo
cal governments that were a torturing
mixture of corruption, imbecility, igBC
ranee, and military. But tho mistak
now is, that it is going back on thei
own policy, going back, too, at a tftu
when the popular heart is going for
ward; going back not only in genera
spirit and purpose, but in particula
action. It is a violent break in the cen
tennial spirit and purpose of the year
it is a forced revival of tho war issue
and the war feelings, when we wer
practically agreed that, however the
were settled, they should be regardo
as settled, and their painful remem
brance dismissed so far as consisten
with maintaining the great nationa
results of the contest.
From the Boston Globe.

Mr Blaine has made a sad if not fa
tal mistake. The tendency of his con
duct will be to injure himself, to injur
his party and to injure his country. S
far as he is concerned we fear there i
no reparation to be hoped for. So fa
as the party is concerned its only safet,
is in not following him; aud the peopl
of the country Rhould not allow thei
better purposes to bo defeated by th
wrangling of their representatives in
Congress.
From the New York Tribune.

Mr. Blaine does not seem to hav
strengthened himself or his party b1

his motion, if wo can judgo anything o
the commends of the press of both par
ties. If he intended to revive the ani
mosities of the war at the North anc
bid for the support of the intensely un
forgiving and relentless element, ho ha
not succeeded. Keeping Jeff Davi
alone out of tho amnesty list is no
enough to make a man President, o
give him much strength.

National Hunks and Interest.
From the St. Louis Trade Journal.

The question of interest chargeabl
by National Banks has boen severa
times before the courts, but has at las
been settled by the decision of the Su
preme Court of the United States in
the case of tho Farmers' and Merchant
National Bank of Buffalo against Dear
ing. The points made were a6 follows

1. Tho rate of interest chargeable b;
each bank is to be that ailowed by thi
law of the State or Territory where thi
bank is situated.

2. Where by laws of the State or Ter
ritory a different rate is limited for
bunks of issue organized under the loca
laws, the rate so limited is allowed for
the National Banks.

3. Whore no rate of interest is fixec
by the laws of the State or Territory
the National Banks may charge at
rate not exceeding seven per cent, per
aunum.

4. Such interest may bo received or
taken iu advance.

5. Knowingly reserving, receiving or
charging " a rate of interest greater than
aforesaid shall be held and be adjudged
a forfeiture of the interest which the
note, bill or other evidence of debt car-
ries with it, or which has been agreed
to be paid thereon."

6. If a greater rate has been paid
twice the amount so paid may be re
covered hack, provided suit be broughi
within two years from the time the
usurious transaction occurred.

7. The purchase, discount or sale of a
bill of exchange payable at anothor
place, at not more than tho current rate
if exchange on sight drafts, in addi-
tion to the interest, shall not be con-
sidered as taking a greater rate of in-
terest than that permitted.

8 That the National Bank act is con-
stitutional.

9. Tho court construes the provisions
of tha act relating to the penalty for
:aking moro than lawful interest, and
lolds that that the plaintiff below was
entitled to recover the principal of the
note sued upon less the amount of in-
erest unlawfully reserved.

A Sovere Winior in Russia.
A letter from St. Petersburg, dated

he 29th of December, in the Debats
ays : " Tho excessive and almost ex-

ceptional rigoi of this winter seems to
lave thrown a veil of sadness over this
apital, and iced the political lifo as
voll as the mundane pleasuros of the
easoit. The thormometer marks 32

degrees centigrade below freezing point,
15 3-10 degrees Fahrenheit bolow zero);
hu lumps givo only a vague and insuffi-
ient light; the wheols of tho vehicles
oiling on the snow produce a horrible
runching, unknown to inhabitants of

more temperate zonos; the faces of the
nlucky cab-drivers and workmen who
re obliged to face that polar air pro
:nt nothing moro than a blue surfaoo
urrouuded with icicles. Foot passeu-
ers go at full run, covering tho face
ith thick fur. Conversation turns

olely on the state of the atmosphere,
ho head becomes heavy, and at last

anguor overcomes evory one in spito of
he artificial heat of tho Btove."

SIAl i . MEWS.
Charles II. Smith, a leading boot and

shoo dealer of East Saginaw, has closed
his doors.

Twenty thousand young salmon have
beeu planted in the Board man river
and 8,000 in Grand river.

Grand Rapids papers say that " it is a
notorious fact that the boys of 11, l(i
and 18 are the patrons of the various
saloons in tho city."

Tho Corunna American says the in-
debtedness of Hhiawassee county is uvcr
(30,000, and the present county treasu-
rer has advanced over $'2,800 to meet
current expenses

The Plainwell paper mill has made
9oO,000 pounds of paper during the last-
year. The mill keeps 30 persons in
employment, and it takes $18,000 per
year to pay them.

The surveying party sent out by the
Detroit, Lansing aud Lake Michigan
Railroad Company are running a line
from Howard City to Lake Michigan.
They passed Newaygo last weok.

About four inches of snow fell in the
Saginaw region Saturday morning aud
lumbermen were delighted, but before
the shades of oveuing a drizzling raiu
set in and slowly but surely melted
their hopes away.

Matthew Van Vlock, of Palo, Ionia
county, was on board the first steam-
boat built by Fulton which ran ou tha
North river. He is 82 years old, and
served in the war of 1812.

Aftor a long suspense of anxiety by
the people of Baldwin the Lake County
seat question has been decided by the
Supremo Court in favor of Baldwin
City, which caused the Baldwinites to
be quite jubilant.

The Pullman car works in Detroit
began Monday the construction of a
hotel car aud a sleeping car for exhi-
bition at the Centennial.

Prof. W. H. Payne, superintendent of
the Adrian public schools, has been ap-
pointod, in conjunction with Joseph C.
Jones, of Pontiac, Miss Julia A. King,
of Flint State visitors to tbo Normal
School.

Adjt. Gen. Robertson has issued a
general order to the State troops
making it obligatory upon them to
perfect themselves in target practice,
and laying down the rules and regu-
lations by which thoy shall be governed
in so doing.

The Kent County Board of Supor-
visors has authorized the re-leasing of
the present Circuit Court rooins for
throe years, and the project of building
a new court-house is thus indefinitely
postponed.

The J. L. & S. R. R. has secured
some remarkably fine specimens of
birdseye and curly maple from Otsego
county, and will send it to Holland as
samples. Hon. O. M. Barnes is also
making a fiue collection of it to exhibit
at the Centennial.

The Saginawiim says that notwith-
standing the general depression, the
business of the officers of register of
deeds of Saginaw county has been
greater for tho past six days than for
any corresponding period in all five
years that Air. Stevens has ooupied tho
office, and by far the grater proportion
of transfers are of farming lands, to
parties who have either commenced
operations or propose immediately to
commence the business of making
farms.

The first newspaper puplished in
Grand Rapids was called the Gran I
liicer Times. It was started by George
W. Patterson, in 1837 and the hist
number published April 18, of that
year. Several copips of the first num-
ber are still extant, having been prin-
ted ou cloth with a view to their presr-
vation. Mr. Patterson was assisted as
editor by Noble H. Finney. The press
on which this paper was printed was
drawn up the river fr*nn Grand Haven,
on tho ice, by a team of dogs.

The Grand Haven Herald favors a
ship canal from Lake Michigan to Sagi-
naw Bay via the Grand and Sagiuaw
Rivers and tributaries as giving an alti-
tude of only seventy-two feet to be over-
come with sixteen locks. Its second
choice, with about tho satno altitude
to be oveecome, is by the Portage River,
which empties into the Grand twenty
miles above Jackson, to its source, Mud
Lake ; thence four miles to a chain of
lakes, from which flows the main
branch of the Huron. Leave the
Huron above Ypsilanti and avoid the
sudden fall there; up Lumber Creel
ten miles; thence two miles to the soutl
branch of the River Rouge ; thence by
the River Rouge to south Detroit.

In a communication to the Populai
Science Monthly Prof. W. H. Payne, o
Adrian, describes a curious " Indian
mill " on the farm of Mr, Hollis Smith
near Marengo, Calhoun county. It con
sists of a great block of freestone 15 fee
long and 5 feet'wide, in which is a hole
15 inches deep and 20 inches across a
the top. The capacity of this mortar
is 15 gallons, and it seems the Indians
were accustomed to grind corn in it by
means of a heavy stone suspended by
bark ropes from the free end of a spring
pole, the other end of which was fastonec
to the trees which stand near by
Stones suitable for this purpose lie be-
side the mill, as do also smooth, fla1
stones, which bear evidence of having
been used for cooking purpose.

Where Harvard Students tame From.
President Eliot, in his annual report

of Harvard College, says : " For the past
six years a tolerably complete record
has been kept of the occupations or
employments of the fathers of the
young men who have become members
of the College. The summary of this
record shows that a small proportion
of these famlies can be called rich ; the

reater part are ueithor rich nor poor,
and the proportion of tho poor, though
small, quite equals that of tho rich.
The sons of widows constantly number
:rora one-soventh to one-sixth of th
whole college. The table shows ad-
ditional evidence of tho fact, which the
triennial catalogues of the older Ameri-
can colleges prove beyond a donbt,
;hat high education is hereditary in
this country, as in all others, or, in
other words, tho table shows that it is
ohielly the people who themselves have
rained minds who desire thorough

training for their children, and are
able to procure it for them. Culture
s much surer to descend to children
ban wealth, because the natural forces
if hereditary transmission are on its
ido.

Tho number of school districts in
Vew York is 11,995 ; number of school-
louses, 11,788, valued at $20,000,000.
?ho number of persons in the Stato
etween the agO3 of five and twenty-one

s 1,683,064, of whom 1,059,238 attended
he common schools, 151,(ill private
chools, and about 40,000 were in col-
eges, academies and normal schools,
"he averago daily attendances in the
omnion schools last year was 831,834.
~ arly 30,000 teachers wore employed at
n expense of $8,000,000. The total
aymont on account of common schools
mounted to $12,000,000.

Adjutant General Robertson hasis-
ued a general order to the State troops,
uaking it obligatory upon them to per-
uot themselves in target practice, aud
ayinij down the rules and regulations
y which they shall bo governed in so
oing. Tho order and accompanying
iagrarns have beeu neatly printed iu
amphlet from, and a copy will be far-
ished to each soldier in the State ser-

ice.

A NNUAL STATEMENT
For the year ending

December 31st, A.D. 1875,
Of IIUM litiou and affairs of the

GERMAN FAHMEKS' FIBE INS. CO.,
I atcd at Bcto, organized under the laws of the
- n o of Michigan, and doing bnalnaa i" the
i iv of W;ishirii;iw iii said Stato.

SIMON I-. I l lKTIf , Pres ident .
WM. l-\ BOSS, Secretary.

MBHBEB8HXPS.
Niiiiii..-i- of members De-

cember :iist ci previous rear, 058
Number of members add^l

dm ing the present jwir, its

Total, "7: i

Deduct nmiilicr of mi'inbers
withdrawn during tin- year,
mid <-:in<:i-lnl polirios by rea-
sim ot sale or otherwise, 28

Number of memberenow be-
longing to company, ••*i)

" H1SKS.

Amount of property at risk
Dec. 31st <>r previous
year, 81,862,422.00

Amount of risks added dur-
ing present year, 3ao.5CO.oo

Total, 18,262,982.00

875,615.00

?2,177,3G7.00

Deduct risks canceled, with-
d r a w n , <»r t»-i m i n a t u d j

Ni i amount now at risk
by company,

BBSOtTSCBS.
Amount of premium or deposit notes

now in force,
Amount of cash premiums (or assess-

ments) now un band,
Amount of outstanding assessments not

cancclal,
Xature and amountofall other resources,

viz: from assessment of Oct. 1S74,
loaned, Sl.207.73

Total resources, 83.iso.48
LIABILITIES.

Claims for losses du* and payable, ^ "" n i '
Claims for losses not matured, $2,G28.Ut
Claims lor losses resisted, none.
Nature and amount of all other claims,

v ; z : none.

Total liabilities, 12,888*4
INl i lMl ' . .

Amount of premium on deposit notes
taken during the year, ' none

Amount of cash premiums received
during the year, none

Amount collected on assessments which
w.-iv levied during the present year, $1,868.54

Amount collected this year on assess-
ments which were levied in prior
years, none

Amount rooeivedfrom membership or
policy leas, $328.50

Amount received from percentage
Increased or decreased insurance, none.

in. i. from :iil other sources, v i z : from
money loanud,iut€rost, $77.9:

Total income for the year, 82,239.96
i:\IT.NDITURES.

Amount paid for losses during the year
(of which none occurred in prior
years i, $fi2 00

Amount of salary and fees paid to oili-
<:<-rs and directors as per items in
Schedule A, $407.51

Amount of ail other expenditures dur-
Ing the year as per schedule B, $13.10

Total expenditures during year, $482.61
SCHEDULE A.

NAM). OF m i l l OK DIKEGTOB TO WHOM PAID.
President,8tl i F. Ilirth, $19.01
Secretary, Win. F. Buss, 07.00
Treasurer. Win. Aprill, SIM
Director, John Schenk, 22.1X1

" Jacob Jedele, 42.01
" Michael Stabler, 21.00

Agent, John Keppler, 19.00
" Daniel Belntnger, 21.00
" Jacob Raab, 29.00
'• Michael Schenk, 2.5.00
" A. L. Feldkamp, 17.00

Jacob Raab, collecting fees, 18.24
John Keppler, " " 4.60
Jacob Jedele, " " 19.45
Michael Schenk," " 5-25
Win. Aprill, " « 27.04

Total Schedule A,
BCHEDTJLEB.

1TKMS OF " ALL OTHKK EXPSN3BS.
Printing bill, $9 00

2.50
Stationery, 1.60

Total Schedule B,

MISCULLANEOl-S QUESTIONS.
$13.10

1. How many assessments hare beeu made dur-
ing the year? Ans. One.

2. What ii the amount of all the assessments
made during the yeai ? Aus. $!,94i' 78.

:i. What Is the rate per cent of such assessments
on the property insured? Ans. .001 percent.

4. what la the rate per cent of such assessment
on the premium or deposit notes? Ans. Ifo per
oont,

6. What amount was re-assessed for assessments
that were not paid? Ans. None.

6 What amount of losses are allowed to accu-
mulate before au assessment is levied1.' Ana.
None.

7. Does the company, in making an assessment,
provide therein fur any surplus fund over the act-
ual losses in. in n d ? If so, how much? Ans.
When losses occur and tbe funds on hand do not
cover them, an assessment is made at a certain
percentage on the property insured, and the sur-
plus, if any. i- let on Interest for future use.

5. What proportion of the actual loss sustained
by a policy-Bolder does the Company pav? Ans.
The full l"ss covered by policy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 ."
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, | ^

Simon I'. Ilirth, President, and William F. Buss,
Secretary of said Company, do, and each for him-
self doth depose and say, that they have read the
foregoing statement, and know the contents there-
of, and that they have good reason to believe, and
do believe, said statement to be true

SIMON F. IIIRTH, President.
WM. F. BUSS, Secretary.

Sworn and subscribed before me, at Ann Arbor,
in said State and county, this seventeenth day of
January, A. I). 1876.

E. B. POND,
Notary Public, Washtenaw County, Mich.

$40,000,
WELL LOCATBD

Toledo Property,
FOR SALE OR EXCHA>UE.

Will take as one-third payment, Real Estate in

Ann;Arbor or vicinity, either farms, timber lands or

houses and lots. Balance of payments on the Toledo

property will be easy. Is located near terminus of

the Narrow GaiiRe Railway,

Wolcott Bros.
Toledo, Ohio, January 7th.

EBEKBACil & CO.,

DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACIST',
Jfo. 12 South Main Strcel.

Keeps on hand a large and well selected stock o

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS.
DYE STUFFS,

Artists' & Wax Flower Materials

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, ETC.

PUKE WINE AM) LIQUORS.
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

Biclons, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
md Cluiiiicd Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical
Hassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians prescriptions carefully prepared at
.ill hoars. 1504

Mortgage Sale.
BREAS, Ruth O. Gregory and John V, N
(regory, her husband, of the city of Ann Ar-

bor, in the manly of Washtonaw in "the State of
Michigan, on the fourteenth day1 of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

ifeuty-four, executed a mortgage to Rebeoca Hen-
ques, of the city of Ann Arbor.county of Waahte-
iiu, Michigan, toseeure the payment of tbe certain

principal and Interest money therein mentioned,
vhlch -niil mortgage was recorded in thootlice of
In- Register of l>mis in the county of Washtenaw
iforesaid, on the I Ith day of October A. D. 1874, in
iborSl of mortgagee, on pane 414. And whereas,
l.-iUuli has bees made !'«>r more than thirty days in
he payment of an installment of interest which
lecame due on the i Ith day of April, A. D. 1875, by

ivusiu! whereof and pursuant to the terms of said
nortgage^ald mortgagee hereby elects that so much
»i said principal as remains unpaid with all arrear-
iges el'inien-si thereof shall become due and pay-
ililu Immediately. And whereas, there is claimed
0 be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
if this notice, eleven hundred and twenty dollars
or principal and interest, also an attorney's fee of
itiy dollars in addition to all other legal costs,

should any proceedings be taken to foreclose the
s a m e ; and no suit or proceedings having l i e n In-

ptll d either in Ift-w or equity to recover the same
ir any part thereof. Notice is therefore hereby
;ivon.tbat on the 11th day of March, 1874, at two
1VI01I; in the afternoon of said day at tho front
loir of the Court House In the. city of Auu Arbor,
imuiy aforesaid, (thai being the place in which the
'ircuit Court for said county is held), and by virtue

of tho power of sale contained In said mortgage, 1
hall -eil at public auction to the highest bidder,
be premises described in Mid mortgage, to satisfy
he amount Of principal and interest with the

»of sale and the attorney's fee of fifty dollars.
11 that eertain piece or parcel of land situated in
he city of Ann Arbor, county of Washteuaw, aud
tate oi1 Michigan, known, bounded,and described as
mows, to wit: Being lot number two (2) in block
umber eleven (11) Hiscock's addition to the city of

inn Arbor, according to tin; recorded plat thereof.
Dated, December 14,1875.

REBECCA HKN'RIQUES, Mortgagee
JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee.

OINSEY&SKABOLT'S •

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D -

Fl-OUR & PtSKU STORK.
We keep conntam ly on nnndi

BREAD, CllACKKttS. CAKB&. ETC,
FOR wno i . io sAi .K I M , i{i-:r . \n, 1 RADI .

We sh:iil also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J . M . S W I F T & OCX'S B K S T W i l l 1 E W H E A T

FLOUli, UYE FLOUit, l i l cKWW1IEAT
FLOUH, CORN MEAL, FEED,

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AM) PROVISIONS
i?i>iintuuiiy OH hand, Which will be told on a« reti-
son ible terms us at any other house in i hta city.

CiMhpuid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

2 r 'roods delxverud to uny part of tbe city with
out exLru charge.

RINSEY & M l A H O I / r .
Ann Arbhr. Jnn. 1. 1875. ."Uu

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT tumng been made in the conditions
of a curtain fnortsrogd made nwi executed by

Kdimmd Blood and ctaroh K. Uluod, his wife, to
William D. Harrlman, and dated the 27th dayoi
January, 1871, and recorded in the office ot the Reg-
ister oi Deeds foi the County oJ VVaahlenaw, in
the State of Michigan, in liber H of mortgages,
page 43, ou the 27th day of J a n u a r y , 1871, at two
o'clock and lur ty m i i , u ! ' s i\ \i. on that d a y , on
which mortg.i^u and uote accompanying the same
thi^r i! i s n o w d u r t lie MUM of l ive i n i n n r m i a n d s i x -
ty-seven doliar.« and ninety i v cents principal »nd
interest and forty dollars as an attorney fee, pro-
vided i'or in said mortgage*, by which default the
power of sale contained insnid mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings in law oi
chancery having bren commenced io recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of ; Notice is hereby given that said mort^M^e
will be foreclosed by the sale ol the mo tgaged pre-
mises, to-wit: Lot_4 in block oiie, in Biscock'sseoond
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, and Sun., of Michigan. Sair| sale will
take place at the front door of ihe Court House,
in the said city of Ann Ai boT (tiia* being the place
where the Circuit Court for the county is heldj on
the 11th day of February, 187(i, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 12th. i
W. l). EtABRlKAN,

ZXNA P. KING, Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 15JG

I)
Mortgage Sale.

i:V.\ t ' i ,T having been made in thecondition
of a certain nortgage, made and executed by

William Fitzgerald and Mary Piisgerald bis wife,
of NortlttielU, county of WasLtenaw, and state of
Michigan, on the oinete nth day oi September, ia
the year of our Lord one thonsand eight hundred
and sixty-five, to John Lynch, of the Mime place,
and recorded in theomoeoi th€ register oJ deeds
for the county ol V^aatentnv aforesaid, on the tenth
day of January A. 1). 665, at 8 o'ctoeJ. 1'. M. ot
said day, in Uber^8 ot Mortgages, OH page L&fi ;
which said morteage was duly assigned by John
Lynch of the township ot S'orthheld. aforesaid,
to Tliomat) Earl, ot the city of Ann Arbor, coUni v
and State aforesaid, on the thirteenth day of No-
vember, A. b . 1H07, and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for said county on 1 ho slurteeiilh
day of November. A. 1>. 1867Tin liber number one
oJ assigunifutii of morty;ig<*s, on piige ;>('2 ; an<;
again tt^signed by the saioTbomas 1 ai 1 to ' 'aroline
M. Uennequiu, of the city oi Ann Ax bar, afbre-
»ttid, on the twenty-thhd day oi December, 1876,
and recorded in theotlice of the register of deeds
for said county on the twtnty-ceventh day of De-
cember, A. D. 1875, in liber number ve. ot assign-
ments of mortgage *, on p ige thirty-three, and that
tnere ia now claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage the sum ot lour hundred and oinetyrtwo
dollars, including a reasonable attorney's or solici-
tor's fee for toreeleeing the same; and no pro-
ceedings in IHW or equity having bipn had io re-
cover said sum of money or any part thereof,
therefore, notice ia hereby giv< n, that by virtue of
the power of said in said mortgage contained, f
shall sell at public unction lo the till heal bid'
the twenty-fifth day of March, A. 1>. 1876, ai two
o'clock in the afternoon Of said day, at the front
door of the court houte in the oit} ol Ann Arbor,
county ot Washtenaw and Btateof Mi higan,(tbat
being the building in which the circuit court for
said county is held,)the premises described in said
mortgage, as being all that certain piece or parcel
of land kn-wn and described as follows, to-wit:
The east half of the south-west quarter of section
number three (8), in township number ote 11 south
in range number six (6) east, being in NorthtiVld.
in tho county of Washtenaw, and 8 ate oi Mio i-
gan, containing eighty acres ot land, more or less.

Dated Drcember 27th, 1375.
CAROLINK M.

aN,
Assignee ot eaid Siortgagee.

JOHN M. GOTT, Attorney for the assignee ol said
Mortgagee.

Estate of J units G. Dancer.
OTATEOFMICHHiAX, County of Washtenaw,
o as. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Waahtenaw, hoMen at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the third
day of January in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. < Iheever, Judge of J'robatc.
In the matter of hheestate ot James (i. Dane r.

Minor.
Sampson Parker, guardian of saiil estate, comes

into court and repvesentsthnthe is now prepaied
to sender his account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday th< twenty-
eighth day of January Instant, ut ten o*clocfe in th€
forenoon, be assigc-nl for examining an j allowing
such accoun t , an-l thai the nexl ot km ot said mi*
nor, and nit othei penonsVntere&tt n in said estate,
are required tonppearat a seasionof said court, then
to be holder, at the Probate office, inthe city of
Arbor,in eaid county and show cause, if miy
there be, why the. said account should not be al-
lowed. And it is lurther ordered that said guar-
dian give notice to the persi d in said es-
tate, of the pendency oi said account and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, two suc-

cessive weeks previous to said dayoi hem-ing
(A true copy.] NOAll \v*. I

15(i4w4_ Judse of Probate

Estate of Emma L. Knight.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Court for thi
county of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate •
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, tht.' four-
teenth day of Tanttary, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Emma L. Knigtrt,

deceased.
Alpheus Felch, Administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 8f-
teenthday of February, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned, for examining and
allowing such account, and that the
at law of said deceased and all other persons
interested in said estate, are requw I
appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate otbee, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show oauae, if
any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is farther ordered that said
administrator give- not ee to the persons inter
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
nnd the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published iu the Michigan Argut, a
newspaper printed And ciroafotfng-in sjaid county
three successive we k- provi rnj to sajd day of
hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. OHKEVKR,
1360w3 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Samuel W. Dexter.

S~TATEOF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
SB. At a sessiou of the Probiitc Court lor the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Omco
in the city ol Ann Arbor, on Tl ursday, the twenti-
eth day of January, to the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah \V. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Samuel W. Dexter

deceased.
illiM-nt Dextex and Wilt Dexter, executors of1 List will and h'staraent of said deceased, come

into court and represent that they are now pre-
pait d to render their account as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered. that Friday, tlu* eigh-
teenth day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for *'X-imining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deoe&w d.and all other persons
interested in said estate, are nqnii ed !;• appear at a
session oi said Court, then to be holden at the
I'mbiiie Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cau-e, if any there be, why the
>;iiil account should not be allowed : And it is
further ordered that said sxeoutors (five notice
to tin-persons interested in eaid estate, of the
peudeney of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and
circulating in Naid county, three suodessive weeks
previous to raid day oi hentin •

(A true copy.J NOAH W. CflEEVER,
U9B Judge of Probate.

Chancery Sale.

IPURSUANT to and by virtue ot an order ol
the Circuit Court for the County oi Washte*

naw, in chancery , m ide on the thir : y-Jiist day of
December, A, D. l̂ T;**, in a cause th i> in pending,
wherein Charles Thayer IH complainant, andEluan
\V. Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Aroor
Land Company, is defendant : Notice is hereby
given, that 1 shall sell at public v. i.due to the
highes t bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ou
the 4th day of March, 1S~H, :it H o south door of
the Cour t House, in she city of A n a Arbor , a l l
ihe fcllowing described Uu os situi ted in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said County: Lots 1 ,2 ,8 , 4, 0,
aud B , in block seven, rana o Lota i, 6,

ft. 7, 8, 10, I1 , and 12, in block seven, and range
nine ; also, lot 6 in block M \ en, p ; al-
so, lot 10 in block seven, range twelve; und also,
lots 5, 6. 7, 8, and B« in block aev« n rat)fife ten ; also
the south one quarter < f lot nine, in blot 1- «ei • u,
range nine ; and the trinng
about three quarters of fin acre, in the nurtheasi
corner nf section thirty-two

Dated, January 1Mb, lH7(i. i.eG6
J. F. L\W

Circuit Court Comrn'r Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Real Estate ior Bale.

STATE OF Ml- iilUAN, County of 'tfashte-
uuw, es. In the matter of the estate of Ulrich

[..aubengayer, deceased. Notice i-- hereb) gives,
tl;at in pursuance of an order granted to the un-
derMgm-d, administrator of the ettate of said l.'i-
ich Laubeugttyer, by the lion. Judge of Probate
or the County of washtenaw, on the twelfth day
>f J a n u a r y , A. D. 1876, th( re \\ ill be sold at p u b -
ic veudue to the highest bidder, at the dwelling-
louse on the premises hereinafter d< scribed, in
.he County of Washtenaw In said State, on Mon-

d a y t h e f i rs t d a y ^ o t M a r c h , A . i>. 1876, a t t e n
>'clo<it In the forenoon of that day (subject to
til encumbrances by mortgage oi otherwise ex-
sting nt the time of the death of said deceased,

audako subject to the right of dower of the widow
of said deceased therein), the following described

1 estate to wit : Tho east half of the north-
vest quarter and the north twenty aeies
f tho west half of the northuast quarter sec-
ion number twenty s ix ; also the west half,

and fifteen aeres off from the north end of the east
half of the weal half of the southwest quarter of
ection No. twenty three,all in town three south,
n range five east fl.odi; in the Btate of Michigan*

Dated, January 12th, A. D. 187G.
1565 COMSTOCK F.HI1.L, Administrator.
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If yoxi wish to liave your Probate or otlier
lugal advertising done in the ABOUS, do not
forget to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. A request will be granted.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— No ice has yet been hivested imd two
winter months gone.

— A fine rain Wednesday evening and
bright and beautiful sunshine yesterday.
" Hail balmy Spring."

—William Druoe has " swapped " the York
flouring mills at Saline for the farm of J.
Hoyt, of louii, and Mr. Hoyt has taken pos-
session of the mill.

—Judge Lawrence tells us that he made thor-
ough inspection of his peach orchard on Mon-
day last aud. found no buds killed. Last year
the buds were killed in November.

— Company B netted J12U.20 from the two
entertainments given last week by the McKee
Bankin combination troupe. The playing of
the company gave the beat of satisfaction to
all.

—Among the old relics on exhibition at the
Centennial tea party was a copy of the first
number of the tirat paper printed in Ann Ar-
bor, the Western Emigrant, Dated Nov. 13,
1S29.

— Get your Letter Heads, Note Heads,
Cards, Circulars, etc., at the ABOUS office.
We have just got in a new stock of paper aud
card board. Work and prices warranted to
please.

—" Cheever's Probate Practice " is the title
of a new law book which is being rapidly run
through the press, Richmond Backus & Co., of
Detroit, being the publishers. Judge Cheever,
of this city, is the author.

— A meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Washtenaw County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society has been called for to-
morrow, the 29th inst., at 10 o'clock A. M., at
the Court House. " Important business."

•—As Waterman, the milk man, was going
his rounds on Wednesday forenoon, a wheel
gave out, the wagon upset, the milk was
spilled, and the horses broke loose aud ran
away. He promptly ordered a new stock of
•' pure country milk " aud supplied his custom-
ers with but little delay.

—Tue Free Press of Weednesday says :
"At the concert at Gies'Monday evening, an
old man named Eckert, now a resident of
Ann Arbor, was present. Twenty years ago
he was leader of a band at Leipsic, in which
were the lather aud two uncles oi Carl Beck,
director of the German Military Baud.

—Belle Dorsey has turned up again. This
time prelerriug complaint of bastardy against
Charles W. Crafts, of Manchester, who was
arrested and brought to this city on Tuesday,
ou a warrant issued by Justice McMahon, aud
committed to jail in default of 4300. And
that is the way cur local lawyers turu the cold
shoulder to a rural brother.

— Mr. Bach, treasurer of the school board,
has negotiated that five years' $5,000 8 per
ceut loan (to take up maturing bonds), at a
premium of 2 percent, or ¥100 gross. The
oflerings were large, and for f 1,500 3 per cent,
was ottered. The massed bid, however, was
the most favorable aud was accepted. " Amos
Corey and others" made the successful bid.

— Jeff Davis says that he was recently
visited by a committee o, the Ladies' Charita-
ble Union, but that they found his table well
supplied, with " chickeu fixiu's," etc., and
were assured that he was •' as fat as anybody.'1

It w.is another Davis they were looking up,
the " religious " one Jeff says. Jeff took no
otfense, on the contrary bears tribute to the
faithfulness of the ladies.

—Sometime during Sunday night the win-
dow to Supt. Perry's room at the central school
building was broken, aud a bottle of foul per-
iuine thrown in which drove out the class on
Mouday and scented up the whole building for
days. The worthless perpetrator of the out-
rage ought to be caught, convicted, and sen-
tenced to banishment to some out of the way
place tor 90 days with an exclusive diet on
just such stuff.

BEAL ESTATE MOVING.—A real estate sale
of unusual magnitude has been made in our
city the present week, J. D. Baldwin having
sold his homestead and farm to Israel Hall:
21 acres adjoining the fair grounds, with build-
ings and orchards, at $500 an acre, and 45
acres, with wheat on the ground, at $100 an
acre, or $15,000 for the entire purchase. We
are not advised as to whether Mr. Hall intends
to personally turn fruit-grower, nurseryman,
and farmer, or has made the purchase lor some
oue else.

THE PIONEER SOCIETY.—A meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Washtenaw
County Pioneer Society was held last Friday
at the office of E. Clark, Esq , of this city, and
the following delegates appointed to attend the
annual meeting of the State Pioneer Society,
to be held at Lansing on Wednesday next,
February 2d:

Delegates—J. D. Williams, A. K. Clark, B.
D. Lay, Chas. H. Wines, and John J. Robi-
son.

Alternates—J. Q. A. Sessions, Wm. M. Greg-
ory, Josiah Newell, Samson Parker, and J. D.
Corey.

INSUEANCE KINKS.—In the United States
Circuit Court at Detroit, on Monday last, the
suit of James S. Reynolds, of Manchester,
agaiust the Globe Iosurance Company, termi-
nated in the plaintiff submitting to a non-suit,
with leave to move to set the same aside with-
in ninety days. The insurance was effected
through Chas. Holmes, Jr., an insurance broker
at Ypsilanti, who took the application, with
others, placed the insurance, and divided the
commission with the regular agent at Detroit.
Defendant claimed that the company or its
authorized agent had never waived the con-
dition ot the policy prohibiting repairs upon
the property—a paper mill—and that the com-
pany was not bound by the verbal permission
given by Holmes to proceed with such repairs,
and the court held such to be the law. In
view of this decision will be well for par-
ties to give a wide berth to sub-agents or
brokers and contract only with those agents
who countersign their policies. A short form

' policy is a necessity, framed in such language
'hat the ordinary man may understand its
provisions and restrictions. There are more
holes in most policies, life as well as fire, than
in a skimmer of mammoth dimension.

We are confident that our readers, one and
all will be delighted to know just what the
weather is to be for the next month, and we
Propose to lift the veil and gratify their laud-
able desires. Beginning with next Tuesday it
is to be: "February 1st to 7th, moderating
but variable, with rain or snow; 7th to 11th
cold; 11th to 15th, moderate, with rain or
SHOW storms; loth to 19th, variable from cole
to very cold; 19th to 25th, warmer, with rain
»nd snow; 25th to 29th, generally fair but cold
There 'tis. There can't be any doubt about it
We found it "written in a book," and tha
book the " Western Farmer's Almanac," for
ty-ninth yearly edition—old enough to tell th
'ruth, even about the weather. Besides th
Prognostications were made by Prof. Tice, o
St. Louis, author of " Elements of Meterolo
gy" and " Meterological Cycles," and pub
lisher of the American Meterologist. An
that he never fails in his calculations witnes
how he fixed the weather for the curreu
ttouth: " 1st to 6th, cold to very cold; 6th t
1 lth, moderating, with falling weather; l i t
to 19th, very cold,- 19th to 21st, moderate
with rain and snow; 21at tb 31st, cold to ver
cold." Now, if Prof. Tice isn't a true prophe
get Josh Billing's Almanaz and select th
weather to suit yourself.

The City Churches.
The Presbyterian Church observed yesterday

s a day of prayer.
—Rev. Mr. Hall, of St. Andrew's Church

reached at Flint last Sunday, exchanging
nth the Rev, Marcus Lane:
Rev. F. T. Brown, of the Presbyterian

hurch, preached in Westminster Church, De-(

roit, on Sunday last, morning and evening
His pulpit was filled by Rev. George Duffteld

Mrs. Lathrop, of Jackson, a very popular
ady preacher, is to occupy the pulpit of the

M. E. Church on Sunday next, morning and
veiling, and is expected to assist in conduci-
ng the evening meeting during the week.

Services have been held in the M. E. Church
uring the week as follows: Monday and
"•uesday evenings, prayer meeting in the par.
re; Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
reaching in the Sunday school room; and
lere is to be preaching in the same room this
veiling.
Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brigham,
; the Unitarian Church next Sunday: Mor-
ing—Skepticism and Doubt; evening—Islam
nd the Koran. Students class at 9.30 A. M.—
he Character of David.
The Rev. Mr. George, a newly arrived Eng-

shman, preached in the Fifth ward Church
ist Sunday afternoon and in the M. E. Church
n the 9vening.

The Kev. Mr. Hubbell, of the Congrega-
onal Church, writes from Clifton Springs, N.
., that he should leave for Amherst, Mass.,

ast Monday. Ho has considerably improved
I health.
The Centennial Tea Party held Tuesday

nd Wednesday evenings in the Unitarian
hurch, under the auspices of the Ladies of

he Congregational Church, was a pleasant and
ccsssfui affair, netting about $300 to the or-

an fund. Mr Israel Hall gave the ladies $100
which is in addition to the above amount)'
nd the expenses for the church were paid—
ther by Mr. H., or other generous friends.

Ve chronicle the geneiosity of Mr. H. and
ie good luck of the ladies with pleasure.

POSTAL REGULATIONS.—Postmasters are
metimes blamed for doing their duty, be-

ause the people do not understand the laws
nd regulations which govern matter of the
econd and third classes, which include all
nailable matter except letters, postal cards
ook manuscripts and book proof. We print
elow a few extracts from the postal laws, for
ie information of the people.
Page 167, Sec. 86.—Matter of the second and

hird classes, containing any writing what-
ver, except the address, will be charged with
tter postage.
Page 173, Sec. 122.—It is the duty of the

ostmaster at the mailing office, as well as at
ie office of delivery, carefully to examine all
rinted matter, in order to see that it is
larged with the proper rate of postage, and
detect fraud.
Sec. 123.—If postmasters cannot make the

xamiuation without destroying the wrapper,
ley will rate the package with letter postage
ud collect the same on delivery.

Sec. 24—Postmasters will collect postage at
ie rate of three cents for each half ounce, on
uy newspaper or periodical so marked or
ritten upon as to give any other information
lan that contained in the print. The same
large will be made where it is so inclosed
iat it cannot be examined without destroying

he wrapper. The same rule applies to any
ther matter which may be sent at less than
tter rates.
A ruling of the department says: "If a

lailing postmaster fails to do his duty in rat-
lg up additional postage on mail matter in-
efficiently prepaid, such iuadvertaDce does
ot relieve the postmaster at the officeof de livery
rom the duty of collecting the amount due."

A ruling relative to postal cards says:
Anything whatever, except an address, writ-

en upon the side of a postal card which con-
ains the word " write the address on this side,
he message on the other," renders it unmaila-
.e as a postal card, and it cannot be forwarded
nless prepaid at letter rates. But if by inad-
ertence the card reaches its destination with-
ut such payment it is chargeable with double
tter rates, under Sec. 152, page 64."

The members of the Episcopal Church in
ie State of Michigan may rejoice together

hat they have two fine Boarding Schools for
leir children at Fenton—Latimer Hall, for

>oys; Ridley Hall, for girls. The latter will
e opened on Feb. 1st and 2nd with appro-
riate exercises. We are requested by the
ector of the Schools to invite those inter-

sted in this work to be present at that time,
'he order of exercises is varied and pleasing,
e sure to attend, if you can; and if you can-
ot, send some pupils ; or at least inquire into
articulars concerning the schools. Rev. L.
V. Applegate, the Rector, will gladly give ful'
formation.

The Saline Oracle gives the shipments from
he station in that village for the year ending
ec. 31st, 1875. Some of the items are : Ap-

les, 14,691 bbls. and 7,000 bushels ; dried ap-
les, 77,736 lbs.; cider, 1,268 casks or 51,720
allons; butter, 55,776 lbs.; beans, 100 bbls.;
ressed hogs, 80,480 lbs.; wool, 150,787 lbs.;
orn, 55,398 bus.; buckwheat, 13,238 bus.; oats,
6,000 bus.; wheat, 35,200 bus.; flour, 852 bbls.;
umber, 182,000 feet. There were 330 car
ads of miscellaneous freight; 487 empty beer
egs (came in full, probably); 75 bags of clover
led; 4,361 bead of sheep; 135 of neat cattle,
nd 531 hogs.

Appreciation of Judge Huntington.
The jurors in attendance at the late term of
ie Circuit Court, alter their discharge last
riday afternoon, signed the following which
ras afterwards presented to J udge Hunting-
m:

ANN ABBOE, MICH., Jan. 21, 1876.
o the Hon. Judge of the Fourth Judicial Cir-
cuit, State of Michigan :
We, the undersigned, jurymen at the prea-

nt term of court for Washtenaw county, here-
y express our appreciation for the many
>urtesie8 that have extended to us from your
[onor; and hope, should the future again

>ring us together, that the same good feeling
.ay continue between judge and jurymen.

if. J. Noyes,
W. D. Smith,

ee Heudricks,
ieuben Kempf,
lorace N. Jacksou,
ilichael Foster,
I. L. Raymond,
jucius Fairchild,
ames Sage,
saac Wynkup,
ohn C. Mead,
Lndrew Robison,
j . A. Nordman,

Robt. B. Glazier,
James Jones,
John Sundburg,
L. W. Boyliin,
Parmeuio W. Watts,
Stephen O. Hadley,
G. E. Whitmore,
A. Fletcher,
Wm. S. O'Hara,
Geo. W. Moore,
R, C Glenn,
Geo. W. Fream,
Joseph C. Preston,

Finley B. Whitaker.
It is safe to say that the members of the bar

were as well pleased with Judge Huntington
as the jurors. They found him ready, prompt,
gentlemanly, but decided, turning off business
moothly aud rapidly. No opportunity was

given for those •' aide shows" which have
ometimes disgraced the bar and delayed the

business of the court.

Circuit Court Doings.
The January term of the Circuit Court ter-

minited on Saturday last. The following are
the cases disposed of during the last week of
the term :

CONTINUED BY CONSENT.
Michael Hackett vs. Albert Stuck.
Alva Worden et al., vs. David B. Ellis.
Jacob S. Larzalore et al., vs, John Stark-

weathor et al.
In the matter of the appeal of Mary E

Hines from the decision of the commissioners
on claims agaiust the estate of Ernest Hines.
deceased, allowing the claim of Ann Clark.

JUDGMENTS ENTKBKD.
Spencer J. Wing vs. Warren Tremaine, for

1549.25.
Mary Watson vs. John and dorian Muehlig,

for $437.00.
CRIMINAL.

People vs. Oliver Augustus; assault with in-
tent to kill; plead guilty, and sentenced to
House of Correction for three years.

Poople vs. J as. Dolan ; uttering forged or-
der; withdrew plea of "not guilty," and plead
" guilty ;" sentenced to State Prison for one
year.

CHANCERY.
Julia A. Comer vs. Margaret J. Owen, decree

of loreclosure granted.
Lucy W. S. Morgan vs. Louis R. Buchoz et

al-, decree of foreclosure granted.
Coon Redner vs Philip and Emily Rhein-

frank, decree of foreclosure granted.
JUBY TBIALS.

Wm. Lavey vs. Thos. and John Me Guinness;
verdict for plaintiff, for $200.

John W. Babbitt vs. Cornelia Leonard ; as-
aumpsit, for rent; jury disagreed.

David Babcock vs. Addison Fletcher; as-
sumpsit, on promissory note ; verdict, no cause
of action.

Elizabeth McDonald vs. Daniel Haas ; action
to secure damages for injuries received from
a runaway team ; verdict, no cause of action.

Marilla D. Hazen vs. Spencer C. Drake ; ac-
tion to recover value of a watch taken from
plaintiff in pawn; verdict for plaintiff, for $o0.

FINAL JUDGMENTS.
Mary Estey vs. Lewis Lamborn, for $250.
Elizabeth McDonald vs. David Hass, against

plaintiff, costs to be taxed.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank vs. Susannah M.

R. Spence et al., for $516 16,
David Babcock vs. Addison Fletcher, against

plaintiff, costs to be taxed.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Lizzie Traver vs. Nathan Webb ; non-suit
set aside.

Robert May vs. Edward L. Boyden ; to be
submitted on briefs.

Maria Ouderkirk vs. Albert Coe; motion for
new trial, to be submitted on briefs.

Victor Sewing Machine Co. vs. Lewis Banks
and Wm. Losee ; motion for new trial, to be
submitted on briefs.

Odd Fellows Lodge at Saline.
During the past few weeks active prepara-

tions have been in progress lor the establish-
ment ef a'lodge of Odd Fellows at Saline, and
on Thursday of last week the lodge was insti-
tuted under the name of Saline Lodge, No.
272. The hall of the new lodge is what was
formerly known as Burkhardt & Aldrich's
Hall, which has been secured for a number of
years, fitted up in elegant style, aud, after a
little more furnishing, will be excelled by but
few lodge-rooms in the State. The members
composing the new lodge were formerly con-
nected with Wolverine Lodge, No. 197, at the
village of Milan, having withdrawn from that
lodge for the purpose of instituting the new
oue. There was a large attendance of the
brotherhood—about 50 from Milan, 20 from
Ann Arbor, and a few from Manchester and
othera localities.

At about 3 o'clock p. M. the members of the
order assembled at the lodge-room to witness
the ceremonies of instituting the new lodge
The meeting was called to order by Grand
Master George Dean, of Detroit, who, after a
short address, called to his aid the following
Past Grands, representatives of the Grand
Lodge of the S tate :

Deputy G. M.—E. E. Newkirk, Bay City.
Grand Warden—J. Sprague, Ann Arbor.
Grand Marshal—D. Cramer, Ann Arbor.
Grand Secretary—E. W. Mead, Milan.
Grand Treasurer—C. Krapf, Ann Arbor.
Chaplain—Rev. J. B. Gilman, Manchester.
The dispensation granting authority to es-

tablish the lodge was read, after which the
work of institution was proceeded with. The
dispensation contained the following names:
E. A. Reynolds, J. Easterly, M. E. Easterly, J.
J. Schairer, Geo. R. Fulkerson, Oscar Fulker-
son, Lorin Cole, G. E. Harriott, E. M. LeBaron,
Wm. Derringer, Wm. Lamb, J. R. Fowler, C.
Jackson, H. McMichael, A. C. Cole, N. A.
Waugh, Stephen O. Gray.

The following officers were elected and in-
stalled :

Noble Grand, J. J. Schairer.
Vice Graud, Wm. Lamb.
Recording Secretary, N. A. Waugh.
Treasurer, J. R. Fowler.
Permanent Secretary, John Easterly,
Warden, M. E. Easterly.
Conductor, Stephen O. Gray.
Inside Guardian, A. C. Cole.
Outside Guardian, Oscar Fulkerson.
R. S. N. G., Loren Cole.
L. S. N. G., Wm. Derringer.
R. S. V. G., Geo. R. Fulkerson.
L. S. V. G., Chas. Jackson.
B. S. S., E. M. LeBaron.
L. S. S., H. McMichael.
E. A. Reynolds was elected Representative

to the Grand Lodge.
After the ceremony of installation was com-

pleted the Grand Master delivered a short ad-
dress, in which he congratulated the members
on the auspicious commencement of their
lodge, the fine appearance of the membership
and hall, predicting a prosperous career, and
gave the members considerable advice relative
to the successful management of the lodge.
The Grand Master was followed with short
speeches by Messrs. Sprague, Newkirk, Gilman,
Cramer, Krapf, and others. The speech-ma-
king was terminated by E. A. Reynolds ob-
taining the floor and, in behalf of the mem-
bers of Saline Lodge, inviting all present to
partake of a supper prepared at the Exchange
hotel.

In the evening the first meeting of the lodge
was held, at which two candidates were elected
and initiated. The regular meetings of the
lodge are be held on Thursday evening of each
week.

The February Magazines.
The magazines for February have come to

our tables as follows :

Godry's Lady's Booh has it! usual list of
stories, by its usual popular writers, with well-
filled " Work " and " Domestic " departments,
In fashion and working plates Godey always
has som«thing that pleases the ladies. $3 a
year with a beautiful premium cbromo. L. A.
GODBY, Philadelphia. Godey, the chromo,
and the AEOUS, for $4.

The Catholic World has : A Sequel of the
Gladstone Controversy, Are you my Wife ?—
chap. XII., The Story of Evaugeliue in Prose,
The Patient Church (poetry), Sir Thomas
More, Primitive Civilization, Madame's Exper-
iment, The Basquez, The Eternal Years, Mis-
sions in Maine from 1613 to 1854, Prussia and
the Church, Garcia Moreno, A Revival in
Frogtown, The President's Message, A Night
at the Grand Chartreuse, Now Publications.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLICATION HOUSE, 8 War-
ren street, New York.

SI. Nicholas has a fine list of stories, sketch-
es, poems, and pictures. The frontispiece is a
capital picture by Mary A. Hallock, illustra-
ting the opening story of " The Black Doug-
las," by Hbzokiah Butterworth. Among the
other Btories are.- The Two Goats, by Susan
Coolidge ; The Shower of Gold, a dainty little
fable, by R. R. Bowker; Sally Watson's Ride .
All for Bijou, a record ot a very laughable
predicament; and oue of Mr. Trowbridge's
Bass Cove Sketches, of which no commenda-
tion is necessary. The serials by Mr. Brooks
and Bayard Taylor are continued. Tobaggans
and Their Use would set the boys crazy if any
"coasting" was promised in this vicinity, while
the "Acting Ballads," "Aquarium," " Valen-
tines," etc., will meet a seasonable want. The
toue of St. Nicholas is vigorous and healthy.
$3 a year. SCBIBNEB & Co., New York.
With the AEOTJS $4.

The Nursery opens with a full page picture
of " The Fast Mail Train," and the story of
the same is told by Aunt Kitty. The other
pictures and stories (both in prose and verse \
are capital, and will make the eyes of the
little one's bag out with wonder, and their ears
open wide. Every four or six year old girl
or boy ought to have the Nursery. $1.50 a
year. JOHN L. SHOEEY, 36 Bromfield street,
Boston. With the AKGUS, $2.65.

The Atlantic Monthly has several papers of
unusual excellence and importance. The Cur-
rency Conflict, by James A. Garfield, is timely
and sound; The Railroad Death-Ilate, by
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., is full of informa-
tion and calculated to reassure the timid trav-
eler by rail; The Unseen World, by John
Fiske, is an essay full of thought; Old Wo-
man's Gossip, by Mrs. Frances Ann Kemble, is
too personal to be really enjoyable; Confession
of St. Augustine, by Mrs. Phelps, humorously
pictures life in that quaint old Florida city;
A Literary Nightmare, by Mark Twain, would
have been consigned to the waste-paper basket
had its author not been a celebrity ; and the
" curious story," Manmat'ha, by Chas. DeKay,
is more curious than instructive. Private
Theatricals, by W. D Howells, continues
charming. The poems are : Boston, by Ralph
Waldo Emerson; Phidias to Pericles, by W.
W. Story; Under the Moon and Stars, by J.
T. Trowbridge; and some translations, by
Harriet W. Preston, from Jacques Jasmin's
BVanconette." $4 a year. H. O. Houghton &
Co., Boston. With the AEGUS, $4.75.

The Eclectic Magazine has a fine list of se-
selections. The leading article is on " Modern
Spiritu:ilism," the writer not being in sympa-
thy with its " claims and pretensions." The
other noticeable papers are one on "Weather,"
pronounced "charming;" The True Eastern
Question, by Edward A. Freeman, the histo-
rian ; Women, in the " German Home Life *<
series—so far full of iuterest; Charlotte
Bronte's Birthplace, by Miss Georgiana M.
Craik; A Neglected Humorist (of the past
generation—Foote, the dramatist); Notes from
the Crimea; The Wagner Festival of 1876 ;
The Pleasure of Wealth ; and Hyinnus Eea-
ponsorius, by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
And we must not forget the liberal install-
ments of the two popular serials: Her Dear-
est Foe, by Mrs. Alexander; and, Jonathan,
by C. C. Frazer-Tytler. The illustration ot
the number is a fine portrait of Hon. Wm. M.
Bvarts, accompanied by a brief biographical
sketch; and the editorial departments present
an interesting variety. The Eclectic is a ne-
cessity to the reader who wishes to know
something of foreign literature. $5 a year.
E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond street, New York.

Scribner's Monthly opens with the second
paper of the series "New York in the Revo-
lution," by John Miner, to which there are
twelve illustrations; " Beds and Tables, Stools
and Candlesticks," the third of Clarence
Cook's suggestive papers, is also finely illus-
trated ; " A Hundred Thousand Homes," by
Charles Barnard, is instructive and pleasant
reading, if lor nothing more than the cool
ease with which it refers to money in these
"hard times."' Bret Harte's "Gabriel Con.
roy " and E. E. Hale's serial, " Philip Nolan's
Friends," both increase in interest, each in its
author's peculiar style. Prof. Tyler's article
on " The University of Michigan," with its
fifteen illustrations, will of course receive due
attention, and amply repay it. " Revolution-
ary Letters," by John Vance Cheney, second
paper; ami " A Piece of Secret History," by
Charles C. Jones, Jr., also require notice.
"The Hollis Bust of Milton," by Clarence
Cook, a short story by Kate Putnam Osgood,
and a paper on " French Duels " complete the
prose. There are poems by Joel Benton, Ed-
gar Fawcett, and John G. Saxe. In " Topics
of the Time," Dr. Holland touches the " School
Question" and philosophises on "Reform."
" The Old Cabinet" and " Home and Society "
are as pithy as usual, and " Bric-a-Brac"
brims over with fun. On the whole it is an
excellent number. $4 a year. SCBIBNEB <fc
Co. New York. With the AEGUS $4.75.

A Law Student " Explains."
EDITOR AEGUS :—Somethings that find their

way into the newspapers need straightening,
and among others a short notice of the way
;he medical students represent themselves
to have been mistreated by those of the law
department. When the first lecture was an-
nounced at the law department, Prof. Wells
said that the faculty had so arranged it that
the senior law class should oocupy their own
places, and the senior medical class the first
four rows immediately back of those of the
senior law class. This virtually took the mat-
ter out of the hands of the law class before
they had an opportunity to make any arrange-
ments. It was all left in the hands of the
medical class by their own faculty, so that an
opportunity was open to them to act. As to
the charge of the medical class that they
could not get seats, it was quite noticeable
that many senior laws gave up their own
places to accommodate medical stedents of
either class.

A. K. M.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 22, 1876.

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, during the past week.

Christian Cook to Christian Walz, 20 acres off sec-
tion 34 Lodi. $1,075.

Aaron P. Wood to Jas. McGuire, 24 acres off sec-
tion 20, Saline. $800.

Wm. W. Dcmuth to Christian Schneirla, 40 acres
off sections 34 and 36, Bridgewater. $2,000.

W. 1). Harriman to Fred. Graf, the undivided
haif interest in lots 19 and 20 in block 5 south range
5 west, Mayuard's addition to Ann Arbor. $150.

Reuben Kempf to Rinsey & Seaoolt, a strip of
laud 11x82 feet, on Washington St., west of Fourth
St., Ann Arbor. $450.

O. F. Hobart to Hiram Hewes, 22 acres off section
4, Sharon. $484.

Philip Bach to John Huhn, lot near corner West
First and Jefferson sts., Ann Arbor. $750.

Eli O. Smith to Alice Denio, lots 1 and 5, village
of Sale'm. $1,075.

Truman Carpenter to School District No 1 of
York, lots in village of Mooreville. $200.

Mary A. Aylsworth to School District No. 1 of
York, lot in village of Mooreville. $50.

Samuel W. Tucker to Christian Tucker, 20 acres
off section 10, Lima. $2,000.

Adam Wurster to John M. Alber, 80 acres off sec-
tion 31, Freedom. $2,800.

Thos. Boyd to Peter Morton, 80 acres off section
30, Saline. $3,700.

Frederica Miller, widow of L. C. Miller, deceased,
to Rosina Nagel, dower interest in 125 acres off sec-
tion 29, Scio. $2,207.24.

Jeffirson M. Thurber to C. H. Buhl, lots in village
of Dexter. $1,625.

Universily Items.
— Revenaugh is to photograph the senior

law class.
— Judge Cooley has a work on " Taxation "

nearly through the press.
— The Constantine band is to furnish the

music for the coming junior hop.
— " Went on the war-path": that is what

the Chronicle calls coaxing a gentle old cow to
spend a night in a college lecture room.
" Brave boys are we."

— "A Survey of American Literature" is the
title of Prof. Tyler's forthcoming book, and it
is to be published by G. P. Putnam's Sons,
New York.

— J. B. Steere is dividing his time between
arranging his collection ol birds, etc., and in-
structing the seniors in Zoology.

— On Friday evening last Prof. Tyler said
his say of "OldEuglish Ballads" before the
Young Men's Society of Jackson.

— Two law students—Chas. S. Belser and
Benjamin Gore—locked horns on Friday even-
ing last, as the result of which Gore was
chosen dofendaut in an assault and battery
case before Justice Clark. Jury disagreed ou
Saturday, case continued until Tuesday, and
then adjourned again. Poor business for
incipient lawyers.

Dr. Spellman, of Detroit, has presented
about thirty professional volumes to the Den-
tal College; and Drs. Finch of Adrian
Thomas, of Detroit; and Robinson of Jack-
son, have recently given the college " a look
up," the latter giving the class a practical
lecture.

— A local poet (of Homeopathic proclivities,
we presume,) being inspired by the late forced
matriculation of a cow in the H. C, contrib-
utes the following to this column:
Said Galen unto Hahnemann,

"You're in luck, Sam,—come let's go halves."
" Why covet half a cow," said H.,

" When Fortune fills your halls with calves t"
— F. B. Gregory and M. F. Hitch, freshmen

both, took an involuntary bath in the cool
waters of the mill pond on Saturday last. As
Gregory went through the ice he had presence
of mind sufficient to throw his hat to a place
of safety, and then to call upon the lookers on,
who were too excited to obey speedily, for
boards or rails, which were brought after an
almost fatal delay. It was too close a call to
suit the boys.

— In Prof. Tyler's Scribner article on the
University he says : " The annual expenses
of the University amount, according to the
latest official estimate, to $99,378.32, of which
$37,500 are provided for by the National Gov-
ernment, $29,000 by fees from students, and
$31,500 by aid from th» State." The $37,500
set down to the credit of the "General Gov-
ernment" is the proceeds of the land graut
made by Congress at the time of the admission
of the State, and not an annual appropriation
to be made or withdrawn at pleasure. It is all
the endowment the University has.

A very interesting meeting of the Stu-
dents' Scientific Society was held on Saturday
afternoon last. F. H. Kimball read a paper
on " Silk Worms," V. C. Vaughn one on
" Eggs of Domestic Fowls," and C. C. Beecher
one on " Marks made by the teeth of Molluses
in feeding." The president, R. W. Corwin,
discussed " Brains," dissected the brain of a
sheep, and gave magic lantern illustrations of
the brains of other animals. The scientific
news of the week was read by P. H. Hanus.

— Noticing the Scribner article of Prof.
Tyler, and its illustrations, the Detroit Post
speaks of " School-girl's Glen " as " a branch
of the University which unluckily we fail to
recognize." If we rightly mark the critic
having married before entering the University,
the defect in his reminiscences is easily ac-
counted for. He had no occasion for moon-
light strolls over observatory hill and down to
the beautiful glen by the Huron.

A Card.
Tha Young Ladies' Working Society of the

Congregational Church desire to express their
sincere thanks and obligations to all the good
friends who so kindly helped them in making
their Centennial Tea Party a success. Above
all to the trustees of the Unitarian Church for
their generous and unsolicited offer of the use
of their church building; to Israel Hall, Esq.,
for hia liberal donation ; and to all who, by
the loan of relics and antiquities and by their
contributions, aided in making tha occasion
pleasant and profitable.

MES. J. E. SUMNEE, President.

Found at Last
Is the universal cry of countless sufferers who

have been fortunate enough to give the world'
great cough remedy, Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, a trial. The
American people have been humbugged long
enough with quack nostrums and useless prepara-
tions that are daily flooding the country and they
now demand a change. In Dr. King's New Discov-
ery the true remedy is found at last. No one need
suffer longer with Coughs, Colds, Asthma and
Bronchitis, as a single trial will convince them. For
sale by L. S. LERCH, druggist. Trial bottles free.

No ADULTEBATION.— Best Chemical Saler-
atus, made by Deland & Co., is absolutely
pure, hence is much cheaper and better for
cooking purposes than Baking Powder and
most other brands of Saleratus. Try and con-
vince yourself.

* n ^m i i .

See what the druggists say about Dr. King's
New Discovery for Coughs and Colds. It
never fails to cure the worst cough or Cold,

FESTIVAL AND OYSTEE SUPPEB.—The Good
Templars will hold a festival and oyster sup-
per at their spacious lodge rooms over First
National Bank, Main street, on Wednesday
evening, February 2nd. The friends ot tem-
perance ire cordially invited to attend. Sup-
per on the European plan. Admission 10
cents. Come out and help the cause.

RODDY'S REALITY. By Helen Kendrick John-
son. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. 12
mo., 209 pp.
This little book, by the author of " Roddy's

Romance," is a story within a story. The
hero of the one is supposed to write the other,
which latter fills most of the volume and
claims most ot the reader's interest. The ac-
tion of the story, limited as it is to a week's
time, gives us as clear an idea of the boys and
girls as if we had grown up with them. The
well-known terrible small boy, "bright enough
to see the flaws and not world-wise enough to
hide them," affords constant amusement to the
looker on, and, after the manner of his kind .
wina our good will in spite of us; while the
wee maiden Edie, with her admiring longings
to " be a boy and wear 'loons like Herby," is
a most lovable little fairy. No less true to
nature is the boy at that peculiar age when
nobody understands him and he certainly
does not understand himself, " when his heart
is made of leather," but all of a sudden begins
to turn " soft on one side." Herby's " New
Declaration of Independence " will meet with
unqualified approval from the boys, and some
valuable hints for games and plays will be
welcomed by all the young folkj. The tone oi
the book throughout is pure and Bturdy, and
the moral that undoubtedly lies therein is not
pasted at the end but leavens the whole
Written especially for children and young
folks, it will furnish a hearty laugh and some-
thing far deeper, for elder heads.

For sale by John Moore.

The District Sunday School Institute of the
Lenawee, Washieuaw and Jackson Associa-
tions, will be held at Manchester, Washtenaw
Co., Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day,!Feb. 1st, 2nd, and 3d, 1876. This meeting
is designed to be one of great benefit to the
Sunday School cause. The people of Man
Chester extend a cordial invitation to everj
Sunday School worker, and every one who
ought to be, to come to this meeting, shan
our hospitality and enjoy the benefit of the
Institute. Some of the best men in the State
are to address the meeting.

C. M. FKLLOWS, S. S. Supt.

The People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by physicians, or

sold by Druggists that carries such evidence of itss
success and superior virtue as BOSCHEE'S GERMAN
SYRUP for severe Coughs, Cold's settled on the

toast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
nd Lungs. A proof of that fact is that any person
fflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
ry its superior effect before buying the regular
ize at 75 cents. It has lately been introduced in
his country from Germany, and its wonderful
ures are astonishing everyone that use it. Three

loses will relieve any case. Try it. Sold by EISKK-
SACII & Co.

For Kansas and Colorado.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Bailroad from

Cansas City and Atchison on the Missouri river,
ia Topeka, the Capital of Kansas, and the beauti-
ul Arkansas valley to the Rocky Mountains. The
hortest route to Pueblo, the Graud Canon, Colorado
Springs, Manitou, Pike's! Peak, and all places of
lote in the mountain regions. The favorite route
o Denver aud all points in Northern Colorado
?he best route to Southern Colorado, New Mexico

and Arizona. The only direct route to the famous
San Juan mines. The track and equipment is un-
equaled, trains run through from the Missouri
ivcr to the Rocky Mountains, making connections
u Union depots and avoiding delays and transfers
•'or full descriptive circulars, maps, time tables,

etc., address T. J. ANDERSON,

MARRIED.
In Scio, Thursday, Jan. 20th, by Rev. S. Kling-

nan, JACOB REICHAUD, of Scio, and Miss MABY
^OIINETTE, of Ann Arbor.

At the residence of the bride's father, H. Alsbro
of Salem, ou Wednesday evening, January 26, 187fi
)y the Rev. H. A. Barker, WM. JOHN SMITH ant
Miss JENNIE ALSBRO. No cards.

CLEARING OUT SALE
O I F

DRY GOODS AT COST!
Through the Month of January,

OBITUARY.
Died in Ann Arbor, on Saturday evening, Janua-

ry 15,1876, Mrs. Chloe Sloan Chapin, senior, in the
74th year of her age.

Mrs. Chapin, at the time of her death, had been
a resident of Ann Arbor for a period of nearly
forty-three years, over forty of which had been
spent in and near the house in which she died.
She was born in Newport, Herkimer county, N, Y.
May 1st, 1802, from whence she removed with he
parents to Jefferson county, N. Y. She was mar
ried in Rochester, N. Y. in 1829. She came to Mich
i«an in 1833. For about thirty-five years she ha
been a communicant of St. Andrew's church an<
did much to sustain it in its days of weakness am
discouragement. She was a woman of rare up
Tightness of heart anil life, and leaves many friend
among the older residents, with whom she ha<
been associated so many years, yet perhaps it wa
only the members of her own family and a fei
very intimate friends who knew how true am
stt'adfast were her affections, and how untiring he
efforts for those she loved. Her health had gradu
ally failed since the death of her husband whic
took place in 1869. Her long illness was horn
with much resolution and fortitude to the ver
fast, notwithstanding very acute suffering.

She leaves a son and daughter to mourn her los
—Charles A. Chapin, of this city, and Mrs. S. S
Walker of St. Johns, Mich. Another son, Volne
died in 1872, aud an infant daughter in 1837.

S.H, A.

C OMJV1ER CIA L.
Anu Arbor Market.

ANN ARBOR, THURSDAY, Jan. 27, 1876
APPLES—4()c to 60c per bu.
BEANS—80c(#$l 00 per bu.
BUTTER—22c.
BEEF—$6(g>7 per hundred.
CORN—40c to 43c. per bu.
CHICKENS—80@50c per pair ; dressed Do per lb.
EGGS—Command 16c.
HAT—$12(q)15 per ton.
LABD—The market stands at 13c.
OATS—Old, 30c ; new 25c to 28c.
PORK—$7.00(87.60 per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
TURNIPS—20@25c.
WHEAT—$1.00; new, 81.IS.

FURS! FURS!!

Preparatory to taking inventory we will sell
our entire stock

At Cost Prices.
Remember this Sale continues Only Thirty Days.

Call Early and secure Bargains.

C H. MILLEN & SON
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE BIC BONANZA
J. C. WATTS

Holiday Presents!
The Largest and Best Stock of

LADIES' AND GENT'S GDLD WATCHES
Stem and Key Winding,

-ADIES' OPERA, MATINEE AND GUARD CHAINS.
A oomplete stock of

SOLID SILVER A l S1LBVR PLATED WARS,
Consisting of Water Sets, Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Card Stands, Vases,

etc., which I will sell

At Greatly Reduced Prices for the next ten Days.
Come and see my stock, which is more than double that of any other

dealer in the city.

No. 1O SOUTH MAIM STREET.
P. 8.—B. F. Watts superintends the whole business, where he will be

leased to see bis friends. Watch work and Kiig-ravii)g done with neat-
>ess and dispatch, and not by Bars as brother Calvin intimates.

J. C. WATTS.

BACH & ABEL'S
Second Large Gash Purchase

OF FALL AND WiNTER GOODS,

Vlade personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re-
:eivmg.

BACH & ABEL.

Our stock is larger and more complete than ever. Our pur-
chases within the last ten days enable us to offer many lines

of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

BACH & ABEL

Assignee's Sale
AT

7 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
ANN ARBOR.

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, for
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse in
the State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, anc
all business conducted upon a STRICTLY CASH BASIS
No buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchases
without first calling at

ABEL7S.

Also, a Large and Choice
Stock of

HATS, CAPS,
SHIRTS, COLLARS,

SCARFS, TIES, HOSE,
Aud a Fall Assortment of

E M ' S FURNISHING GOODS,
At Wholesale or Retail.

Xow is the time to supply Yonrself
heap, as the stock must be closed out.

C.H.RICHMOND, Assignee,

THE WEEKLY SUN.

• THE MICHIGAN ARGUS OFFICE

Makes a specialty of

Fine Job Printing!
And is prepared to compare STYLES and PRICES with

any office in the State,

Ann Arbor, January 17» 1566w4

"76. NEW YORK. 1876.

Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the Cen-
ennial year. I t is also the year in which an Op-
oaition House of Representatives, the first since
ie war, will be in power in Washington; and the
ear of the twenty-third election of the President
• the United States. All of these events are

ure to be of great interest and importance, espec-
a)ly the two hitler; and all of them and every-
ling connected with them will be fully and iresh-

y reported and expounded in THE SUN.
The Opposition House of Representatives, taking

p the line of inquiry opened years ago by THE
UN, will 'uternly and diligently investigate the
orruptions and misdeeds oi GBANT'B administra-
on; and will, it is to be hoped, lay the foundation

or a new and better period in our national hiato-
y. Of all this TIIE RUN will contain complete
nd accurate accounts, furnishing its readers with
arly and trustworthy information upon those ab-
orting- topics.
The twenty-third Presidential election, with the

reparations for it, will be memorable as deciding
poD GRANT'S aspirations for a third term of pow-
' and plunder, and still more aa deciding who
lall be the candidate of the party of Reform,
nd as electing that candidate. Concerning all
lese sabjects, those who read THE SUN will have
ie constant means of being thoroughly well in-

ormed.
The "WEEKLY SUN, which has attained a circula-
on of over eighty thousand copies, already has its
jaders in every State and Territory, and we trust
iat the year 1876 will see their uumbers doubled.
; will continue to be a thorough newspaper. AH

he genera] news of the day witl be f«nnd in it,
ondensed when unimportant, at full length of

moment; and always, we trust, treated in a clear,
nteresting and instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the WEEKLY SUN the best
imily newspaper in the world, and we shall contin-
e to give in its columns a large amount of mis-
ellaneous reading, such as stories, tales, iwems,
cientific intelligence and agricultural informa-
on, for which we are not able to make room in
ur daily edition. The agricultural department
specially is one of its prominent features. The
ashions are also regularly reported in its columns ;
na so are the markets of every kind.
The WEEKLY SUN, eight pages wiih fifty-six

road columns, is only $1.20 a year, postage pre-
aid. Asthiapiice barely repays the cost of the
aper, no discount can be made from this rate to
ubs, agents, Postmatters or anyone.
The DAILY SUN, a large four page newspaper of

wenty-eight columns, gives all the news for two
ents a copy. Subscription, postage prepaid. 5oc a

month or $(>.5O a year. SUNDAY edition, extra,
.10 per year. We have no traveling agents.
Address, THE SUN", New Yoik City

Unquestionably (he best sustained work
of the kind in the World."

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of tJie Press.
The ever-increasing circulation of this excellent

monthly proves its continued adaptation to popular
esires and reeds. Indeed, when we think into

low many homes it penetrates, every month, we
must consider it as one of the educators as well a~
ne ol the entertainers of the public mind,— Boston
lobe.
The character which this Magazine possesses for

ariety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary
ulture that it has kept pace with, if it has not led
he times, should cause its conductors to regard it
pith justifiable complacency. The Magazine has
one good nnd not evil all the days of its life.—
Brooklyn Eagle,
Some of the most popular of modern novels first

ppeared as serials in this Magazine. Tn all re-
jects, it is an excellent periodical, and fully de-
jrves its great success.—Philadelphia Ledger,

the
TERMS:

ostage Free to all Subscribers in
United States.

[ARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year, $4 r0
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. Postage by

ie publishers.
Subscriptions to Harpei's Weekly, Magazine and

lazar to one address for one year, ?10 i)0 ; or, two
f Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
ear, $7 00: postage iree.
An extra copy of either the Magazine, "Weekly,

r Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club of
ve subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance;
r, six copies for $20 00, without extra copy: pos-
age free.
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set of Harper's Magazine, now rom-

riginer 51 volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be
ent by express, freight at expense cf purchaser,
or $2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail,
ostpaid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents,
y mail, postpaid.
A complete analytical index to the first Fifty

olumes of Harper's Magazine has just been pub-
ished, rendering available for reference the vast
nd varied wealth of information which coustitutes
his periodical a perfect illustrated literary cyclo-
>edia. 8 vo., cloth, $3 00 ; half calf, p 25. Bent
ostage prepaid.
A series of papers under the title of " The First

Century of the Republic," contributed by the
lost eminent American publicists, is now being
ublished in Harper's Magazine, This series of
ver twenty papers gives a comprehensive review
f Progress during the century now closing, in
very department of our national life.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

* A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure,
and Instruction.

Harper's Bazar.

Notices of the Press.
The Bazar is edited with a combination of tact

ind talent that we seldom find in any journal; and
the journal itself is the organ of the great world
>f fashion.—Boston Traveler.

The Bazar commends itself to every member of
.he household—to the children by droll and pretty
nctures, to the young ladies by its fashion-plates
n endless varietv, to the provident matron oy its
>atterns for the children's clothes, to jxiierfamilias
>y its tasteful designs for ornamental slippers and
uxurious dressing-gowns, But the reading matter

of the Bazar is uniformly of great excellence. The
>aperhas acquired a wide popularity for the fire-

side enjoyment it affords.—N. J'. Evening Post.
In its way there is nothing like it. *'resh and

Tustworthy aa a iashion guide, its stories and es-
says, its poetry and squibs, are all invigorating to
;he mind.—Chicago Evening Journal.

TERMS -.
Postage free to all Subscribers In the

lulled States.
HARPEB/S BAZAR, one year, - $4 00

$4 00 includes prepayment of postage by the pub-
lishers.

Subscription to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY
and BAZAR, to one address, for one year, $10 00 ;
or, two of Harper's periodicals, to one address for
one year, $7 00 : postage free.

An extra copy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,
or BAZAR, will be supplied gratis for every club of
five subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance ;
or, six copies for $20 00, without extra copy: pos-
tage free.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes ot Harper's Bazar, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, iree of ex-
pense, for $7 00each.. A complete set, comprising
eight volumes, sent on the receipt of cash at the-
rate of $5 2b per vol., freight at expense of pur-
chaser.

Prominent attention will be given in Harper's
Bazar to such illustrations of the Cen-tenniel In-
ternational Exposition as may be peculiarly ap-
propriate to its columns.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

$25 - -Sing ou_ .
Auge r & Drills. 8IOO a month
paid to good Agents. Augfr book
Iree. Jll i Auger Co., St. Louis, Mo.



AS 07 OLD.

I MTV rav lnve in drô m=! lnit nlihf.
!':\ss tip thfl sleeping moonlit lanii.

The loW*eim* in h"r rtMr evo<. bi1?
A roseburt In hrrr rosc-leat hrvnrts.

kn<\ rmiml mo. as I nearer Rt«iw<i,
I felt her aoft flrm= atoil and fold,

wiiiie closo against, my heart she crept.
•Wat fl.SOl Old.

The ijrav iHwn broke, m r love w«q <rnn<\
The golden rironm was past and rtea'1;

I pot me to the cluwhvnrii lone
wherein mv love lies burled.

I found ;> headstone gray witto years,
I bowed me to the mart! mlsl

I wept, and knew she saw mv ttw

But ever while 1 live alone
•| ht> comfort comes ami sontl-.e.< my care—

v, e two may meet, when nil Is done;
Far off (n heaven* garden fair;

And by the Hunt above, beyond,
cti igtened eich other's face hehnid,

St-lulesa, moi-e pure, torn true and Conrt.
Just as or old.

A GUESS FOR LIFE.

AN ADVENTURE WITH A MADMAN.

A volume could be filled with th«
strange delusions entertained by mad-
men-the remarkable pertinacity and cun-
ning they display in carrying out the
whims of their disordered miurls. In
their wild freaks, maniacs frequently
evince a method in their planning;, an
adroitness and coolnoss, that would d
credit to the shrewdest sane person. V,To
give below a thrilling incident, which
actually occurred as related L>jr one of tin
parties to it who had beeu a prominent
army Burgeon.

Whon my regiment win disbanded I
hade adieu to my old comrades and to
the army, and commenced business in
the flourishing town of L.

As I was starting for thf snpppr-tnVJo,
on the evening of the third day nfter my
arrival, the door boll ra-ig violently, and
soon the boy came in and said that a
man wanted to see the doctor. The vis-
itor was standing by the fire wben I en-
tered. He was a tall, powerful man—a
perfect giant compared to my "rive feet
six," and his great and bushy black hair
and whiskers well fitted to the mon-
strous form.

"If you are at liberty, doctor," said
he, "please come with me. It is but a

few steps, and you will not need a * -
riage."

I put on my coat and hat, and follow-
ed him. It was my first call in L., and
I fondly hoped it was the fororunuer of
many others.

The man strode ahead of me all the
time, notwithstanding my endeavor to
keep at his side, and spoke not. a
word, and not even answering my ques-
tions.

Stopping before a substantial looking
residence in one of the principal streets,
ho applied the latch-key, and led me in-
to a pleasant little room on the second
floor (a study I thought it), hung about
•with good paintings and elegant chro-
mos, and lined with books of every de-
scription.

"Take a seat, doctor," said the man ;
"I will step out a moment. Take this
chair by the fire ; it's a bitter cold
night."

The chair was a great unwieldly thing,
but exceedingly comfortable. I threw
my feet upon the fender, and leaned
back on the cushion, well-satisfied to
warm myself a little before seeing the.
patient.

I heard the man approach the door,
which was directly back of where I sat,
and heard the door open and close ncrain.
I cupposed he had gone out, but did not
look around tr> see. Tndeed I had no
tune, for a stout cord was thrown over
my wrists and across my breast, end a
handkerchief bound over my mouth so
quickly that I could not prevent it.

When I was perfectly secure, my con-
ductor stepped in front of me and look-
ed with muth interest at my vain at-
tempts to free myself.

"Good stout cord, isn't it ?" he a3ked.
"It has never been broVm, and many n
stouter man th m yog, has tried it. There,
now, be qnif-t a while, and I will tell you
what I want."

He went to a cabinet that stood in the
corner of the room, and taking a long
knife from one of tha drawers, ran his
thumb over the edge, and felt fie point,
all the while talking in the most com-
monplace manner imaginable.

" I have for years studied the art of
fmeaeiiift," said he. " I can guess any
thing ; that is my gup-s^ing-ehair that
you are sitting in now; and I tuke
pleasure in imparting my knowledge to
others. This is what I want of you to-
night. I did intend to make you guess
that, but I have thought of something
better."

He had become satisfied with the
edge and point of his knife, and was
pacing up and down the room, giving me
a full history of the world, interspered
with facts rc]ativo to the act of guessing,
at which time he always stopped in front
of me,

"Did you ever study it, doctor ?" he
asked. "I know you haven't, I am the
only one who ever reduced it to a sci-
ence. Since I left my noble veterans I
have devoted my whole lime to it ;
and now I am about to initiate you
into its mysteries, if vou are wor-
thy.

He was standing before me so very
calm that I did not think he intended to
harm me ; but whon I looked into his
eyes, burning with the fire of insanity,
I felt that my aitu^tiou wa3 deaporute in-
deed.

sidered himself some gventman — as he
had spoken of veterans—sornei great
military chieftain. T thought of our
own heroes, and the names of many of
them were on my lips, but I dared not
utter them. It was tfie greatest chance
frame that I had ever played—my life
depended on the guoB«ing of a nauao. I <
thought of all the European generals,
but cast them aside egjiin, end came
back to our own Ride of the water.

"Two seconds !" screeohed the luna-
tic.

Without A thought, almost without
volition, I spoke a name, breathing a
prayer that it might be the ri^ht oao :
"Napoleon Eouayarte 1"

"Bight !" said tae rainiaa, throwing
aside his knife, and undoing the corda
that held me. " I was mistaken in you
doctor. You are a truo genius ; this is,
your first lesson ; come at this hour
every evening, and I will teach you the
beautiful art—the way to immortal
fame."

As I rose from tho chair, weak and
trembling, the door opened softly, and
four strong nicnent'-ri'-J and securod the
maniac. I started far homo, well pleas-
ed that I had got through with my first
guessing lensou, and fervently hoping
that I should uover be called upon to
take another.

A WICKED WASTE OF K

"I must test yon," he said. " I
see whether you are naturally gifted or
not, before I waste much time with you.

If I remove the handkerchief, will you
answer my questions ?"

I nodded an affirmative, and he re-
moved it.

"Now, my dear doctor, yon are an en-
tire stranger to me. Without doubt you
have heard of me, but it will be a hard
task to distinguish my namo from all
the other great men of th« time.
You may guess it, doctor. What is
it?"

He had brought his face so near to
mine that I could feel his hot breath,
and I fancied I could feel the heat iu
thosa terrible eyes. The long, keen
blade he was holding over me—lor what?
To take my life if I failed.

"Guess ! Guess !" he screamed. "If
you fail, it will be your last guess in this
world."

"I dared not cry out—the knife was
too near. I ooul J not escape, for strong
cords bound me to a chair I coull not
lift : and I could not lie there and lose
my lifo. What could I do ?

"It is a hard guess," he said, "and
I wil give you three minutes to answor
it."

I summoned all my co-.irago, which
had never yet failed me, even in the
awful hoar of battle, and, looking him
steadily in the eye, said :

" I know yon, ...., go where is tho use
of guessing ? I have seen you on the
battle-field, marshalling your men to
victory ; I have seen you cut down a
score of men with your single arm ; I
have seen you put to fli'.ht a whole bat-
talion. I know you—evejy b "ly kuow3
you—your name is iu my nioutii."

I remembered what liw had Rfrid n^ont
leading his veterans, and had trie I this
harangue to divert his attention, I paus-
ed to mark tho offset.

"Yes,—yes, doctor. But wVmt is it ?"
he PTclaimed, again. "Thirty sec-
onds !"

Great Heavens ! What would I not
have gived for a clew to that madmau's
fancy I Thirty «eoindn, and how phort
a second is ! The knife wasraised high-
er, that it might gain a momentum by
the distance. His body was braced for
the stroke, and his eye upon tha mark.

"Ten RKcouds more !" he cried.
"What is it ?"

There was only one hnr>s> l°ft for m<t,
and that ivm to guuas. Uelt that ha con-

The Iron Aae makes tho report thnt n
mowing machino manufacturer intends
to spend S3 0,000 on a single machine to
be exhibited at the Centennial, the text
for some good advice to the intendiug
exhibitors in the iron trade. Tho advic.9
is that the ma mfaoturew shall exhibit
the best <-"'.;-< : y can make every day
in tho weeit in their own all ops. "Nick
el plated stoves with gold trimmings,
carpenters' tools with pearl lmndles.saws
with etched blades, and similar fancy ar-
ticles might be well enough in their
proper places, but they should not be
shown among tho legitimate products of
our foundries or tool shops. * * * *
If they, the visitors, iook at mowing
machines, they want to see machines
with which it would be possible to cut
grass ; if they look at Stoves, they want
to see stoves in wlu'ch it is possible to
n;ake a satisfactory fire ; if at tools, they
T7ant to see practical tools with which a
mechanic can work." The Iron Age
doee. not depreciate all attempts at dec-
orative art in the manufacture of articles
intended soltJJ for use, but properly
recommends that after tho article has
been perfected the artist shall be called
in to f"ve grace to curves and beauty to
the i ho ) form. "He may then stop
contdit if the object be one of utility
only. Excessive ornamentation is al-
ways ugly, and ornamentation out of
pla'co is barbaric."

The Moon.

A writer in The Spectator thinks it a
mistake to call the moon a mere satel-
lite of the earth when die is in reality
a companion planet, following a path
round the snn which so nearly resem-
bles that pursued b the earth, in shape
as well as in extent, that if' the two
paths were traced down on a quarto
sheet it would not be easy to distin-
guish one from the other. Our earth,
remarks thi3 writer, is simply the
largest, while the moon is the smallest,
of that inner family of worlds over
which the sun bears special sway ; nor
does Mercury exceed the moon to so
great a degree in maRs and in volume
as the earth or Venus exceeds Mercury;
yet the-moon, with her surface of 11,
000,000 square miles, seems to be. be-
yond a doubt, a mere desert waste,
without air or water, exposed to the
alternations of heat and qold which no
living creature known to man could
endure; and, notwithstanding her pos-
itioti as an important member (if the
s >lur system, as well as the undoubted
fuct that in her motions she obeys the
sun in preferenc • to the earth, nh« has
nevertheless been so far coerced by the
earth's influence as to be compelled to
tnru always the same face tOWuld her
larger compmion orl>.

EEATIITG A SEWKJG-IIACKIKE A02IJT.

They tell of a widow of J>e.opirt, Pa.,
who got the best—heaven blo3S her!—of
a sewing-maehine agpnt.

Her husband, s<>mo time previous to
hii death, hrul purchased a machine,
promising to nay for it in monthly in-
stallments. He 1) paid nearly the en-
tiro sum when ho died, and Hie widow
was unable to make up tho balance.
The n?ent called for the machine, a"d
the widow demanded a portion of the
money that hud bpen paid, This was
refined in a surly way.

Then the widow locked the doors of
the house, putting the key in her pocket,
a-id told the agent he could have the ma-
chine when he. returned the money, and
not before. "She took hold of him,"
°ays the account, "and a severe and pro-
longed tussle ensued, while the children
screamed and cried. Tho widow threw
the awut over the hot kitchen stovo,
and finally succeeded in setting him
down on top of it, aud held him while
he begged piteously for m^rcy. 'For
God'R sake, let me TO, and I'll pay you
back svery cent your husband paid me.'
Being pafefied that ho was severely
scorched, she, pulled him off the stove,
but held on to him until he had paW
bask every one of the installments, and
then she gave him two minutes' time to
take the machino and clear out with it."

THE sum awarded by English courts
for personal injur' -a on railroads during
the yenr ending .Tune last amounted to
11,690,000, and for loss and damage to
goods in transit 81,310,000. a total of
more than two and a half million dollars,
nearly one-half the average dividend.
The largest sums paid on both consider-
ations were by the London and North-
western, $760,840. The Great Eastern
paid nearly $200,000 as a butcher's hill,
but only about $((1,000 for goods. One
line alone, the Mayport and Carlisle,
which is probably a mineral railway,
had nothing to-pay for killing ni,l maim-
ing, and tbo Metropolitan ̂ s t r ic t shows
a similar blank, for similar reason, as to
goods, although the return does not in-
clude those losses which pass through
the cloak room. The two underground
lines paid between forty-five a^d fifty
thousand dollars as compensation for
personal injuries, although their liabili-
ties are restricted by a remarkable, pro-
vision in their acts to S500 iu the case of
third-class passengers.

A YA-LUATVT.T: PA-RROT.—A grocery man
in South Baltimore, who has recently
experienced much trouble on account of
his wife's maternal Iovo ot the "ardent,"
has finally succeeded in findiug a pre-
ventive. The heartless grocery man
bought a parrot mid tvaiuud it, at a
neighbors housj, to scream, "Louise,
do take water !" The bird is now plac-
ed in possession of the store, and every
time that Louise goes behind the coun-
ter tho "green monster" veils out, "Lou-
ise, do take water!" The persecuted
woman vows that she will take the "in-
sect" out sorno night, while her husband
is at the lodge, and sell it cheap, or give
it away to some one who is suil'uriug for
a parrot.

THAT SMAUCI BOY.—There ii a cleyer
lad out Wi«t who will get Ilia living in
thh world. For plnying truant muternul
authority cut oil' his supper. Casting
one fond look at tho authoress of hi.-!
existence, ho paused at the door to say,
"Mother, I am going to die, and when I
am' no more, I wish the doctor t > cut me
open and look at my stomach." The ma-
teru.il mind was filled with awful fore-
bodings, and the maternal heart asked
what he meant. " I wish it to be
known," he answered, "that I died from
starvation." The small boy retired to
hia Uttiu bod gorged to repletion.

Hens' Teeth.
Perhaps it does not occur to many

that hens and other fowls have teeth,
hence I preuunie in the meaning ot the
expression, "scarce as hens' teeth." Now,
heus have tooth, biul I will describe
them and the manner in which they
are usud for proper mastication, and ill
order to help digestion, which is quite
<ts necessary in all an minis aa in thu hu-
ninu body. The common or principal
food for poultry coimists of graiu and
insects, which first pass down the
ceaophagus into a sort of pouch, com-
monly called the crop. Here it reinnins
tor a time, mingled wifh a watery se-
cretion in whioD tho grains are mace-
rated and softened. The food is then
carried farther down, uutil it reaches a
second dilation, nHiuod tbe proventriu-
clus or secreting stomach. The mucus
tnombrauo here is thick and glandular,
and is provided with numerous secret-
iug l.ilIie.li's. From them an acid fluid
is ejected, by wuich the food is sub-
jected to further change!). It next pis-
ses into the gizzard or trituratiug stom-
ach, a oavity enclosed by thick muscu-
lar walls, aud lined with a remarkably
tough and horny ephithelium. Here
it is subjected to the crushing and
grinding action of the muscular parietes,
or, in reality, teeth, assisted by grains
ot sand and gravel, which the bird in-
stinctively swallows with the food, by
which it i* so triturated and disintergrat
ed that it is reduced to uniform p'llp.
upon which the digestive fluids can ef-
fectually opernte. Tho mass then
passes into the intestines, where it meets
with the intestinal juices, which com-
plete tlie process of solution, and from
I he intestinal cavity it is finally ab-
sorbed in a liquid form by the vessels of
the mucous membrane.— Poultry Nation.

Selected Ueclpeg.
Indinn Rusk.—Two light cups of In

diun meal, one cup of white flour, one
teaspuouful of saleratus, enougn sour or
buttermilk to dissolve one cup sweot;
stir in 3-4 of a cup of molasses.

Poor Alan's Cake.—One cup of sugar,
one cup of milk, one tablespoouful of but-
ter, one teaspoonful of dry cream of
tartar, one-half a teaspoonful of soda
dissolved in milk, one egg, a little cin-
n.unon, and flour to make it as stiff us
pound cake.

Ginger Cake—One and one half pounds
of fl mr, three-fourths of butter, one pint
of molasses, five tablespoonfula of gin-
ger ; rub the butter and sugar together ;
then roll them out very thin and cut,
them into rounds, place them on tiu
sheets and bake them well, and they
will keep good a yenr.

Chocolate Cakes.—One pound of sugar
one pound of butter, eight eggs, two
tablespoonfuls of brandy, a pinch ot
salt, chocolate glazing. Mix the above
ingredients weli together with a wooden
spoon, putting the butter (melted befon
the fire) in latt. Spread a baking sheet
with butter, put over it the mixture
half an inch thick and bake it. Cut
the cake into oblong pieces, and glaze
them thickly with chocolate.

Haxims for Farmer*.
It is worth while for all farmers every-

where to remember that thorough cul-
ture is better than throe mortgages on
their farms.

That good fences always pay better
than lawsuits with neighbors.

That bay is a great deal cheaper made
in summer than purchased in winter.

That more stock perish from famine
than founder.

That a horse who lays his ears back,
and looks lightning whan any one ap-
proaches him, is vicious. Don't buy
him.

That scrimping the feed of fatting
hogs is a wastt) of grain.

Thrtt overfed fowls won't lay eggs.
That educating children properly is

money lent at 100 per cent.
Thut one evening spent at home in

stu ly is mora profitable than ten loung-
ing about iu country taverns.

OLD S^inford churchyard, Worcester-
shire, in England, was the scene of an
extraordinary affair a few days since.
More than a thousand people assembled
in anticipation of a funeral, which it was
rumor 3d, would not pass off quietly, op-
position being offered to the interment
of a-.i innkeepei->3 wife in a family vault.
This lwd been opened, but it v.-ai foun i
bricked up again, and at tho last mo-
ment .in ordinary grave was duo;. When
the funeral paxty arrived loud cries of
"Open the vault!" arose, and nnn «*e.t
to work to remove the nmonry, the
mourners waiting the hsne. Tho op-
ponents of the proceeding were so great-
ly outnumbered that they did not resist,
and a body of police were, present to
keep the peacs. The vault being open-
ed, the coffin was lowered, and a louj
and triumphant cheer arose.

A FOOT LAMP.—One of tlia most in-
teresting things in the Holy Land is the
fact that ene meets everywhere, in daily
life, the tilings that illustrate the Word
of the Lord. The streets of Jerusalem
are very narrow, and no one is allowed
to go out at night without a light. Throw
open your lattice in the evening and look
out, you will see what seem to be little
stars twinkling on the pavement. You
will hear tho cliitler of sandals, as the
late traveler rattles alone;. As the party
approaches, you will see thst he has a
little lamp fastened to his foot, to make
his stop a safe one. Iu an instant the
verse comes to your memory, written in
that same city three thousand years a<;o,
"Thy word in a lamp to my feet, and a
light to my path."

IT was at the As'or thnt Webster,
wishing to buy a n«wsp«oer one morn-
ing, put bis hand into hia pocket only
to (in.l it empty. He declared that he
had not a penny, whereupon one of his
fatelites said, "You must be mistaken,
Webster; I saw you have a SlOO-bill
just as you were going to bed lust
night, and as you haven't been up half
an hour, you could hardly have spent
it." " I rather think that's so," an-
swered ID:>Iii< 1, reflectively. " I did
have a SlOO-bill, I am sure. I wornlcr
what I could have done with it. ! liy
Jupiter, I must have given it to the
boy who blacked my boots five minutes
â ;o 1" Aud that was the fuct.

ITis LAST OEIJT.—"Have you any five-
cent cigars?"

"Yes, K-'r," replied the clerk.
"Have you any for ten cents V
"Yes, sir."
"Have you any for fifteen cents?"

pursued the would-be purchaser.
"Yes, sir, we have," said the clerk,

pa he handed put the box.
"Would you lake a fellow's last cent

for a cî iu- ?" rnther indignantly queried
the customer,

"Yes, I would I snappishly returned
the clerk.

"Well, there it is," solemnly said the
stranger, as ho deposited one cent on the
counter and walked off with a fifteen-
cent cigar.

A TOWT̂  in TTuiTrnry h':s lie^n taTficl
as follows by a contractor for a debt duo
him for pavements: Each of its 1,900 in-
habitants is to give him an egg daily
diuing six years, wrung him in all 1,-
l(il',0()0 e;'!T'l There'are citifftj big ami
K!!!(>, in America which would like to get
one eg" n dav from contractors who owe
them for pavements.
U no dgg.

One egg is bettor

O;.v. of the promising siens of a good
tune comiug to our politics is to be seen
in this fact : Tn Minnesota the repub-
licans are actually talking of making a
man the next Governor of that State
because ho is modest and "cannot
make a speech when he hu.'i nfltlmi;; to
say."

National Cotton Statistics.
The Department of Agriculture has

completed a compilation of the official
returns for tha past month, and finds
oorrect tho jenoral assumption of a
lower yield of lint in proportion to seed
cotton. Only Arkansas aud Texas re-
port a larger promotion than 1874. The
Atlantic States, which have previously

ndb no estimates of tho aggregaie
production, all return a smaller yield
of lint to seed in comparison with pre-
vious crops and none of them over 30
pounds to each 100 pounds of seed. Tbe
average decrease in all the States is 4
per cent. This reduction is attributed
in mest oases to uxcessive moisture and
the result of imperfect development of
the boll; and in some to the effects of
early drouth in preventing maturity.
Cotton grown iu h'elde heavily dressed
with commercial fertilizers is found to
have a groater proportionate develop
meiit of seed than of lint.

The average quality of fiber is some-
what lower than lust year. Arkansas
aud Texas furnish the only exceptions
to this statement. Though the averoge
depreciation is slight iu Louisiana and
Alabama, it is greatest in M ississippi
and the Atlantio States. The pro-
portion of the crop gathered on the 1st
of December was 90 per cent., reported
HB follows: North C irolina, 89; South
Carolina, 95; Florida, 93; Georgia, 92;
Alabama, 87 ; Mississippi, 75 ; Louisi-
ana, 85; Texas, 94; Arkansas, 76; Ten-
nessee. 78.

In analyzing the monthly cotton re
ports of the season the average condi-
tion from June to October is made 9 3 ^
per cent., against 83 in the same period
of 1874. This would indicate a crop of
about 4,40o.0()0 bales. With an equally
favorable autumn and an < qual propor
tion of lint, the loss of 4 per cent, in
the yield of lint makes a reduction ot
176,000 bales, and the difference in ma-
turing aiid gathering, since October,
points to a further reduction of from
2 to 4 per cent., with a margin of 100 -
000 bules for contingencies. Atter the
first week in December the season's re-
ports taken togethi-r, indicate a crop ot
not less than 4.050,000 bales nor more
than 4,150,000.

German Railway Traveling.
Charles Dud'ey Warner writes to the

Hartford C'vumnt:
'• The German railways are not in-

tended for through travelers. The rail-
way Hues laid upon tbe map look like a
lace pattern—there are no straight
lines. You are always going round to
call at Borne town or another, which is
uninteresting for a stranger who has no
friends in the town. Not more than
one express train a diy seems to go in
any direction, and all the others are as
slow as a New England deacon's horse
on Sunday. However, I don't mean to
complain of German railways—they are
safe aud comfortable; if you want
speed and damages you Americans know
where to go. A compartment of the
second-class, holding eight persons, in a
German carriage, is a snug place for a
winter ride. It is so well upholstered
that you can ride on the seats without
fatigue, and sleep at your ease. The
compartmeut of the first class is in the
sainn carriage, and differs only in a lit-
tle more luxurious upholstery. For
winter travel, when there is nothing to
see, these compartments are very nice ;
for summer I prefer an American palace
car. But when the wind laves over a
desolate country there is a feeling ot
snuyness in these little apartments.
The windows are all closed, everybody
lights his cipar, the lacy, if one happens
to be present, does uot ever think ol
saying that she likes smoke,—that is
taken for granted,—and soon the air is
so thick that you might imagine your
self in a beer-hall, enjoying yourself to
the utmost. Not that you are obliged
to lide in smoke; on probably all the
trains there are compartments distinct
ly set apart for the uou-sinoking, aud
generally there is a separate compart
meut for ladies."

Kfru Your Troubles Sacreil.

A worthy wife of forty years' stand
ing, and whose life was not all made up
of sunshine and peace, gave the follow-
ing sensible and impressive advice to a
married couple of her acquaintance.
The advice is so good and so well adapt-
ed to all married people, »s well as
ihuse who iutend to enter that estate,
that we here publish it for the benefit
of such persons:

"Preserve sacredly tha privacies ot
your own house, your married state aud
your heart. Let not father or mother,
t-ister or brother, or any third person,
over presume to come in between you
two, or ohare the joys and sorrows that
belong to you two alone. With God's
help, build your own quiet world, not
allowing your dearest earthly friend to
lie the confidant of aught that concerns
your domestic peace. Let moments ot
alienation, it they occur, be healed at
mice. Never, no, never, speak of it
outside, but to one another confess, and
all will come out right. Let uot the
morrow's sun still find you at variance.
Review and renew yuur vow; it will
do you good, and thereby your souls
will grow together, cemented by that
love which is stronger than death, aud
yuu will become truly one."

To Slart Cuttings.
Cuttings of many plants can bo

readily started in winter, and in the
early spriug, and if you have not a
green-house or hot bed, it is the safest
plan. Fill some small bottles or phials
with warmish water, remove the lower
leaves of the cuttings (to be eure that
you have a bud at the base) and put
them in water; hang up tbe vials to
the window sash, tying a string about
the neck for thnt purpose. If cotton
wool is put about the neck of the bottle,
it will prevent evaporation of the water.
As soon as the roots are au inch long,
the cuttings should be transplanted, tak-
ing care to spread the roots as they
grow in the water. Some fill up the
bottle with rich earth, let it dry off for
two or three days, and then break the
glass and pot1 or plant tbe cuttings
without disturbing its roots in the
least degree. This is the most certair.
wtiy of obtaining plants from cuttings.
— Western Kurmer.

The New Hiven Board of Education
has voted to have the New Haven
schools represented at the Centennial
Exhibition. The plan now is to have
every pupil in the city in.iko three
specimens of tree-hand drawing under
the instructions of the teacher, from
which to make selections sufficient tor
a gooil sized map drawing ami penman-
ship; also furnish blank reports show
ing in a general way tho manner of con-
ductiug the schools.

AN item is coiiiT the rounds about a
girl dyiug from tight lacing; An tyjitor,
eoninientin;: on the fact, says: "The.se
corsets should be done awny with, mi'l
\t the girls can't live without being
squeezed, we suppose men can be
found to snorifloe themselves. As old
us we are we would rather ilevot'i three
hours a day, wi hout a farthing to p:iv,
as a brevet enrset, than to see these
girls dying oil' iu that niuuucr. OiUce
hours iduiost unv time."

A WISCONSIN lady opened a matri-
monial intelligence oiiice recently, but
she married the first man who appli-
ed, and the cjucern came to a speedy
end.

Pa\T\ ANNA has iu,t lust his mother-
iu-iaw, and no man with a wooden leg
who has not lost a mother-in-law can
imagine the wild wave of grief sweep-
ing o'er the heart-strings.

Ann Arbor January 1st, 1876.
Having decided to give in the future

more attention to

CARPETS, OIL
A. 1ST ID

HOUSE FUH1TISHI1TG GOODS,
We shall from above date offer great In-

ducements to the buyers of general

DRY GOODS,
Our purposa bain? to closs out as far as
possible our present Stock: cf Goods by

Mardh. 1.

WINES &WORDEN.

Success Beyond Our
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

By Giving Them Good Value In

DRY GOO 7
And we still continue to offer inducements to buyers that
cannot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED!
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment is
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the novelties

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Flanels, Cassimeres, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear.
We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
which our prices are beyond all doubt the lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Mohairs and Brllliantines
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c. and 80c

Flannels at 25c. 37 l-2c Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c.
Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c to 25c Thomson's

.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c,

HAVE YOU A DOLLAR ?

FOR ONE DOLLAR

W e wil l s^nd, ]?oeta$gHi>J?aid,«

THE WEEKLY WORLD
ONE YEAR.

1. It conttlna AI . I> ' I 1 I K N E W * of .the pas' m t n days, eollrrtcl liy \h<? npciits anil correspond
dents of the New York Dally WUKI.I/, ami in lullness, t c c u n c ) and cutei'iinsc iu tliis renpect is u u c
quailed.

S!. Its A ( , ' | i | ( i : i , ' l i ; i l 4 l , n n P A U T M E N T contain* tlietotext n< »? nf farm ex] erimrntj
at home and abroad, contributions by borne and Jo i-ign writers, full report* ol Ihti J ainuis 1 < ]t.}» of ilio
American Institute,and quotations of valusbln and Iutere3tng articles appealing in thu a^ricUtuial
veeklleti nijfl magazinea.

3. [ t a G R A N G K I\ E W S , to u-Mch attention la specially call d. i s a feature prblch can W o u n d In
no othur paper. All the resources at the coinmand of a r a t metropolitan nvwupajter are tmj>l»y«d In

-.ON and t|ierresult fetapagc eaQh week where the members may ti IKI a complete record of the!
nork of tli(. order In erery Rtatein the Union lor tlit: past seyen iluys. in addlttaB to 11.it. «cv 1:ly recoid,
Tho WORLD KIVPS thf crrnm ol ;>!1 the local c a n e c jinpcrs In every Plate, 'li.is di^aitnubt. is and'
will continue to b» under the charge of one of th*» active memberaof the order.

4. Forthe I ' l B K S I D E D E P A R T M K N T , i n . a d d l l t o u . lo it-oth.-r attractions, such aspo-try,
miscellany, humoronfleztracti, &c, during the cetnfnc year, t lxre will b< not less tbau one bundnd ;

short talr9 by t.Ijc }>>«t waiters <>f Action In Inland and AmefUa.
••>. The ' I n r l i i ' i K e p o r t M brought Aowti to Mie hour of publication, arr> tlio best that

can l.o made. Each innrkf-l m reported t>v one whose .special kno» raining maki- him the best]
authority upon tluit subject In the United .Slates. For accuracy aud eoittpleteneas' the niarket reports ofi
TIIK WORLD are unrivalled.

'• The \VORI,D is not only tho best but the cheapest newspaper ev>r offered the farmer."
SKit1I-H"KKKU(!01Vo«H2A YKAR. «ail> 313 >«*.,; lOpcr Year,
Specimen copies sent upon application.

Address " T H E WORLD." 85 Park ROTT, Ne.W Vnrk.

GILES, BRO. & GO.
WHOLESALE AJSTD RliTAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WK AKE 8PKC1AL AGENTS FOR

ELGIN WATCHES,
IVW

AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLItfS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
(jolil Opera Chains,

(...lil Nick Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Sut 1'i.ks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rintrs,
Butter Di-li"«,

Waiters,
(iulJ IllnK\

Diamonds,
(i.ild Tooth Pickii,

, il i Watch Keys,
Coral Rands

cor;d Necklace*,
Coral Seta ami Kings,

Bronze Ornam -rit.̂ .
Silver ^piK*ns,

TeaSjtn,
Ladles1 nets,

I ' e a i l s r<,

Ice Pitchers,

C.tir-i! Urns,
s .v ". ' ''

S j i > , . i i i >'.
•

l i ra - I 'I*,

s i . r Thlinhles,
< ; . l l 1. •

s . i i r i . S c u d i ,

8)iO Rings,
Bro>"h «,

O,>jra i;lass;<

and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools tor Jewelers,

TCvi'ry PUB vNiiiu > < . ' I H C A f 3 O should call a t our establishment and e l a m t n e ou r goods.

|THE CHEAPEST PRICES IS OUR MOTTO.

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire XVew Stock
Of good* consisting of

2oc
Glove-Ftiting Corsets

MACK & SCHMID.

C. BLISS & SON,
E\*er on the lookout for the wants of the public, have bought
expressly for the Holiday trade the largest and finest stock
of goods ever brought to this city, including Ladies' and Gent's

Si
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear Hings, Fins,

Finger Hings, Bracelets, Thimbles,
Opera Classes, Fancy Goods, Etc.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
We have an endless variety of solid silver ware and plated

goods of the newest and most beautiful patterns.

SPECTACLES.
We have a complete stock, in gold, silver, steel and rubber
frames ; and understand the fitting of them, no matter how
difficult the case. All the above goods have been bought
direct from the manufacturers and importers, and will oe

SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURE

REPAIRING.
A person who has a fine watch wants it repaired by ex-

perienced workman, not by boys with little or no experience.
This branch of our business we attend to ourselves, so that
there need be no fears in leaving your watch with us to be
repaired.

Remember the place, No. 1.1 S. Main Street.

LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Who Sells Clothing

so Cheap that He

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION,
All who are tressed with the hard

time3 and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept aud

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURNISHING GOODS.

1496 21 Si Sr. ANN ABB on

CONTINENTAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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Annual Statement,
JA!Vi;AUY 1, 1875.

Aetnmulatcd Assets, • $G..>.»:>.S2S

Liabilities) including reserve 5,S|:{,SU»

Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982

Annual Income, • 2,820,313
Amount of Insurance in Torre, $54,998,011

Tlirly day* »f irrace allowed en
Puyiiicm of ICi-nrujiH.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal
in payment of chums.

Claims paid in 1874, $000,000.
Totnl death claims paid in last eight years,

»3,O00,0OO.
G. A. WATK«NS,

1538 N o . 10 Ilniik Block Delro i t .
Munnuerfor Michicsn .

J O H N BEAKS, DUt . A g ' t , Ann Arbor, Mich.

Teas, Goffer
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK fpra
first hauds FOR CASH,
and is offering them ab

VERY SLIGHT i
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of L A D I E S mid GE.VTLEMEX1.1-
W E A R iu

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which lie is i-ffering

VERY LOW FOR CA1H,
It pavH everybody to buy their uoorts tor Cash.

Cull aud exMnioe ^oods mil p ic t t - , aud

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goods delivered to any pflrt of the City free of

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Mnynard's Block, cor .Main nnrt Ann a l r ' e t s
1!>S4 Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE
'lu

WASM&TOi, B
P!IL\!ELilIIA, M\\ .I.-. . ,

The Kast .uul Northeast.
ALL TRAINS V!;. W.-SMNGTON m y .

Amun^ the cliaiacit-r.sties ul u.i.s luvuil .c 1^ i.,:

Dimlile Tracks Sice ' Ha.Is,
['ul I n II l i i ' . i iycs ,
us Mnniiiaiii Si ruc i v,

l,t)iijTiiriil^r Air I d i t ' i i ' s

(Own- d iii:U Opcrvilpd liy me Ci<mpnnr}
Ar.d in foot all tlit Aloii< m Appli. nets ilmt U,L-

SPEED. SAPETY and C01 FCET.t

PULLMAN PALACE CAliSI
BUS

With ut Chnnge
BKT T;I:-;

ffesiiyasfii Cities
F o r T h i o n y h Tickets, tfa<rtr>i£C Cjiecks. ^Io^e•

meitt <>t 4 m i a s , 8l<M-pirii( Gui A<w tnmudHfiom
etc., iipply jit Tit-k t Otticga u l ull X'fiuyiprti lo-ii's

NORTH7SOUTH. EAST OR WEST.

MANHOOD:

How Lost How Restored!
Just published.* new eihti >n nf B r . C u l v e r -

»cll*t>< c l e b r u « « d l-:»»ay on ilic H.W>H>I.
COkK fvnihuut medicite) 01 ISFKIIMAIOUI II<E.\ UI
M. minnl weakness, Involuntniy l-nnnml Looses.
imiHiitncy imutiil and Physical moipncil;, lm.
i.ittiimeina to mnn>«>!•• e l c - • »!«>, t on«ump:ion,
kpilcjiay nud Fit«, indu-cd by Mlt-uiuulgvnce or

&iVHRi'lilt,
g ; y P n o t . i n n he^.ed envelope, only pix cents.
The celebrjtted HUtLor, iu tliiH tidm mblr KM-JIV,

oleiirly clemcmstrntet, irom a thirty years' SIICWS!--
ful practice, that the alarming eonscqiunreaol «ell-
Klnisemnv he lwi i iill> cui td without tlie the d cu
inuous use of internal medicine or the uppl ration
of tl e knift"; pointing out a m de ot cuic ut ohiti
simple, certain, i"»t eflectinil, by in. mis of
winch every milierer.no m tier what hie condition
n i a y l e . m u y cure hiinse fcheiiply, pi iv. i tclv, . nd
liniinilly.

B3T 1 his lecture should be in tl.f h.md» or eve-
ry y.mtli nml every man in the land.

gent under aeiil. in u plitii. ctrve ops. to any nd.
diexs, ptmt-puid, on receipt of »ix cento or t » o pott
statnpH.

Address the publishers.

v. imruMW & so>.
4 I Ann St., New York, Post Office Box,4586

E. R. DO1MET. L. M. COLE.
ABS'I Ui n'l '1 ickct Agent, u , U'I Ticket Ag't.

T H U S . I'. UAl iKV. tfltOS R'.'SHARP,
Wes le iu PussL-uger Ag't . MIIMI r lo . i la l i^ /L

ELY THE i\l],V

Family Singer.
241,679 Sold in 1>74!

Aud 148.852 more than WITC »I)1«1 by
its lii^lie-l iiMii.iolitui.

WHILK TIIK

Wheeler & Wilson'nolil on'y 9 ,8J)
Howe Mneliine t'o. est imntpj 4i,0l<
Dornesiic '22,"'*
Wi'i-il 2n, ;":

Grover & linker 20,n I
Keminglon 16,6 '
And so on down. So it k p p e n n from the fules of

t l iedi f l .r iut Comii.imei- I mil

THE SINGER

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than nil the othcra combi; ed t

MACHKNF.S S|)I,1) ON KASY TERMS.

All pnrties lmyinij n Sincer ::n<1 wiilii^L' '»
exil iaiut! it for u Howe ot Kcmln^ti-n Altliin
U i l t - f M l , i II l l i s c a n ( I n H i u >'<] , 1 1 ; 4 , \ - 1 : i M » f .

1 11 u v , • a l s o s . ' V , . | ; i l I I I - W I I . I I V M l i K M - l i i l l B H I 1 " !
t : • -, : i 1 1 , t i i l u i l i i L i - r o t ' s - c o i i t l } i ; u i i l i n ; t i l l i n . : > i u - g
ord«r, irhtch cafi be liouglif very fncap.

Thfl tfejy best N -cill >s lor all hiaClilnM at 40 «
P"r do i n s :| ui fo II ii.-iiin ira and the Uriunill

for :il! maclilnos, SI IW Irie Ii si ml In iln
iiKirki't, ami alsu KUaotamonla for in-arly all ma-
chines.

I I.. « ; T « I > M I I . , Aaron I
f 15.̂ 6) id door enstof ro.>totHfe. Ann Aiboi , Midi.

iy A. LOVJJOV,

TOBACCON I- T,

FIVE KI\G TOBACCOS

SM vr. j'jj-i;-., ETC ,

No. 7 Ea.st Huron Street,

N o t ; to t!i •! Express o'Uce,

w i i i . i . i x . i i u i s r s I U U s.i.1.1:.

NOTICE-
H AVIXQlonscdthn Micliipnn Tentiol llailrond

Klevntor nnd Scales at thla pl»ce, I am pre-
pared to hunilie (Tfain at reasonnbl"1 riilw-foi ship,

em. Uluh*»t murkct price paid m cash ior all
ibdi ot grain. , ,

A n n Arbor, N O T . 10th, 1875.

, .

A l a r g e a n d very w. ;; ;»uil( !>nc:k h o u s e with
t w o p i m o i e lotK. I'WH l n m iriwi.vl Iioi(^t8. Also

gO<Kl<izei| l i l ' nk Imtlsi- :i1"l I | : I I » , rV>iltfl .
a uiniill ti \nif Nuns. ' on II utMi I l.»f iiilL-mli'd l o r ail-
tlitiir ii i runt . I-'ui sa l e on l a i r t e r i n * and a t-euaoiui*
ble civil it.

A N o o t l i i ' r bu iUl inp* . l o t s , HIM] p r o p e r l y .
• » K » M : V H A \ l i : i i - ^ i n a n j \ribliirg

I^ borrow m;mey apr»li l o m c i h i i i I enn n-jii-blv
obt i i ln for \*<th •r.v,'" |i i -i itist:u.li»i> inu-s i IIUMIIS ill
ten p e t cei t . mt.-v, si

K. W . MOltH \ N
A n n A r h n r . J » n . S . • 6. l t i l

rVO LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000,
On good iiiiincuniT>cicil Farm Prop*
crty .

Inquire at the lnw office of
A. J. SAWYER, Ann Arbor.


